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Elaborate 
British Economist 

Speaks at Center 
Sunday Evening 

Reception, Tea to Follow 

S. K. Ratcliffe, noted British eco
IWmist will appear as the third 
speaker in the Center's Sunday eve
ning programs, at the Jewish Com
munity Center at 8.30 o'clock Sun
day evening. Mr. Ratcliffe's subject 
is "Twenty Year After." Samuel H. 
Workman will preside. 

Mr. Ratcliffe is a journalist and 
lecturer of long standing in the En~ 
glish-speaking world. He spent five 
years in India as editor of The 
Statesman, Calcutta, one of the 
leading English newspapers of the 
Orient. In London, he has been an 
editorial writer for The Daily News, 
and The New Statesman and Na
tion, and during recent visits to the 
United States has been special cor
respondent for the London Observ
er and the Spectator. 

He is a frequent r lJ,dio speaker for 
the British Broadcasting Corp., and 
was chosen to do the broadcast de
scription for the British Isles and 
Western Europe of President Roose
velt's inauguration. 

Mr. Ratcliffe has lectured thru
out the United States, from coast 
to coast, at universities and colleg
es, churches, schools, forums, busi
nessmen's organizations and before 
general audiences of all kinds. 

Every winter since its foundation, 
he has delivered a series in the 
Town Hall, New York and during 
many years before the Institution of 
Arts and Sciences, Columbia Uni
versity and the Brooklyn Institute. 
At Yale University he has been a 
lecturer on the Bromley and Bergen 
foundation and at Cornell of the 
Schiff and Messenger foundations . 

The lecture is free to members 
and a nominal charge to non-mem
bers. The women's committee of the 
Center cordially invites all to attend 
a reception and tea in the main 
building following the lecture. 
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Program 
CENTER SPEAKER 

S. K. RATCLIFFE 

Prof. Finkelstein is 
Lecturer at Temple 

The series of lectures sponsored 
by Temple Beth Israel and Temple 
Emanuel in conjunction with tlte 
Seminar.y Institute of Jewish Affairs 
which started so auspiciously De
cember 8, will be continued with the 
second lecture this Sunday evening, 
at 8 o'clock, at Temple Beth Israel. 
The speaker will be Professor Louis 
Finkelstein of the Jewish Theologi
cal Seminary of America, and his 
subject will be "Jews in a Changing 
\Vorld." 

Dr. Finkelstein has been the guest 
of Temple Beth Israel on several 
previous occasions and has won a 
warm place in the affections and es
teem of the congregation. His ad
dresses have always received a 
warm reception. 

---------------------------

to Mark Temple Celebration 

The Zionist Honor Roll Insignia 
depicted above hears the names of 
those who have sold at least .ten Roll 
Call Certificates. 

The Zionist Organization of Amer
ica wishes to mobilize American 
Jewry for a greater Palestine, by 
means of a record registration. This 
is made possible by the Zionist Roll 
Call, which :,hows that for every 
Jew who entered Palestine since the 
Balfour Declaration, there is a cor
responding supporter. Ap proximate
ly 300,000 Jews have entered Pales
tine during that period. 

The Zionist Organization must 
demonstrate to the world that large 
numbers of Jews stand behind the 
organization, and by means of their 
registration in the Roll Call, are sup
p01·ting the Palestine program for 
the acceleration of the building of 
the Homeland. It is very evident that 
the Roll Call is of the mos,t import
ance. 

Cooperation on the part of the 
Jewish people is an essential thing, 
and the Zionist Organization asks 
them to make this small effort on 
behalf of the history of our people. 

Act promptly! Tell your friends 
and acquaintainces about this fine 
movement. The success of the Roll 
Call depends largely upon the re
sults the organization hopes, to ob
tain from the National Conference 
on Palestine, to be held January 20, 
in Washington. 

TO SPEAK HERE 

----<♦) 

'i ZIONIST SPE'AKER 

BARUCH ZUCKERMAN 

Baruch Zuckerman, v.ice-preside.nt 
of the World Zionist Actions Com
mittee, and a delegate to the Uni
ted States from the "Histadruth," 
the Palestine Federation of Labor, 
will speak before the Poale Zion 
group of Providence, next Thursday 
night at 133 Matthewson street. 

Mr. Zuckerman has occupied a 
leading position in the ranks of the 
Poale Zion Party and has just re
turned from a two-years stay in 
Palestine and other countries of Eu
rope. 

The committee of arrangements 
includes Max Berman, Henry Burt, 
Arthur Korman, Joseph Biller, L. 
Resnick, David Newman, Dr. K. 
Philips, 1--I. Chait, Solomon Light
man, Henry Halprin and Alter Boy
man. 

Temple Emanu-El 
Observes its 10th 

Jubilee Jan. 18-20 

Noted Speakers on List 

A special three-day program at 
Temple Emanu-El on Friday, Satur
day and Sunday, January 18, 19, 20 
will feature the 10th anniversary 
celebration of the congregation. Dr. 
Elias Margolis, president of the 
Rabbinical Assembly of America 
will be the main speaker, at the clos
ing celebration on Sunday evening, 
January 20. Dr. Margolis has trav
eled from coast to coast as a nation
al Jewish leader in behalf of the 
United Palestine Appeal, the United 
Synagogue of America, and the Jew
ish Theological Seminary of Amer
ica. 

The Anniversary Service 
The three-day program will open 

with a 10th anniversary ser.vice Fri
day evening, January 18. The guest 
preacher will be Rabbi Herman H. 
Rubenovitz of Temple Mishkan Te
fila, Boston. Rabbi Rube.novitz is the 
dean of the New England Rabbin
ate. H~ has spoken at the laying of 
the cornerstone of the present Tem
ple. 

Other speakers at this service will 
be Dr. Arthur H. Bradford of Cen
tral Congregational Church who will 
bring greetings in behalf of the 
community; Judge Philip C. Joslin, 
president of the congregation; and 
Rabbi Israel M. Goldman, who will 
preach the anniversary sermon. 

At this occasion, a brief memorial 
service will be held in memory of 
the following departed members of 
the congregation: Albert Goldsmith, 
Bernard Goldstein, Isidore Pritsker, 
Joseph Blazar, Samuel H. Zucker, 
Joseph Young, Louis Rubin, George 

(Continued on Page Seven) 

Officers r;f Woonsocket Lodge, B'nai 
Brith will be Installed Sunday 

Ladies' Association of Jewish Home· 
Planning Donors' Luncheon Feb. 27 

The official opening of the Third , eon chairman, Mrs. Jennie Gold
Annual Donors' Luncheon sponsored . smith; co-chairmen, Mrs. Isador S. 
by the Ladies' Association of the ; Low and Mrs. Manuel P. Ostrow; 
Jewish Home for the Aged of Rhode I treasurer, Mrs. Charles Z. Alexan
Island has rallied to the cause many der; chairmen of the day, Mrs. J. 
active, efficient and interested work- Jerome Hahn, Mrs. Leo Logan and 
ers whose only desire is to bring to Mrs. Irving I. Fain; menu, Mrs. J. 
a successful termination, the larg- D. Grossman and Mrs. Samuel Mi
est individual project among the lo- chaelson; program, Mrs. Samuel N. 
cal Jewish women's organizations. Deutch; hospitality, Mrs. Jacob Ern-

Woonsocket Lodge B'nai Brith 
will stage a big installation party 
on Sunday evening, at seven o'clock 
at the Mayfair Inn, Louisquisset 
Pike, North Smithfield, featuring a 
program consisting of a full course 
dinner, addresses by various digni
taries, a musical program with en
tertainment, and novelty features 
and dancing until 2 a. m. by a spe
cial orchestra augmented for the oc
casion. 

The Woonsocket Lodge will have 
a signal honor conferred upon it 
and the many guests at the party, 
when the Hon, Horace R. Cohen, of 
Montreal, Canada, who heads the 
District Grand Lodge, No. 1, com
prising those lodges in New York, 
Eastern Canada and New England, 
will make a special trip to deliver 
the address of the evening, and to 
convey the greetings in behalf of 
the grand Lodge. 

Sharing the spotlight with the 
District Grand Lodge President, 
will be the installing officer for the 
event, in Rabbi Nathan N. Rosen, 
who at 27, is regarded as the young
est active rabbi in New York City. 

Rabbi Rosen is the spiritual lead
er of Temple Petach Tikvah, in 
Brooklyn, national vice-president of 
Young Judaea, a past national vice
president of Masada and a member 
of the executive of the Southeast
ern Rabbis. 

· In addition to these two digni
taries, Hon. Harry J. Greenblatt of 
Boston, president of the Southern 
New England Council B'nai Brith, 
will present greetings for his or
ganizations, and other invited 
guests include Edward Goldberger, 
of Providence, president of the Ro-

Morris Espo, president of the Paw
tucket Lodge B'nai Brith; Samuel 
Kosch, president of the Newport 
Lodge; Jacob A. Goldberg, presi
dent of the Worcester Lodge; Frank 
P. Cohen, president of the Taunton 
Lodge; Wilfred B. Feiga of Wor
cester, second vice-president of the 
District Grand Lodge No. 1; Leo 
J. Lyons, of Boston, member of the 
governing board of the District 
Grand Lodge, No. 1; Max Katz, 
president of Amos Lodge of Boston; 
Joseph S. Eisenberg, president of 
the Congregation B'nai Israel and 
Mayor Felix A. Toupin of Woon- •-----...;. 
socket. I ABRAHAM GOLDBERG 

O!!;.cers-eiect to be installed con
sist of President Abraham E. Gold
stein; vice-president, Benjamin M. 
Falk; monitor, Jacob R. Russian; 
assistant monitor, Louis Macktaz; 
warden, Coleman P. Falk; guardian, 
Benjamin Russian; financial secreta
ry, Louis Schlansky; recording se
cretary, Abraham E. Hopp; treas
urer, Nathan Tickton; board of trus
tees, J oseph Killberg, Nathan Gold
fine, Dr. I. M. Shallen, Simon Co
litz and Isaac Eisenberg. 

This installation banquet will al
so be in the form of a ladies' night 
and several features and novelties 
have been arranged in their honor 
with appropriate prizes for the win
ners. 

The musical program will feature 
that well-known trio, Mrs. Celia Ep
stein, pianist, Miss Ada Saunders, 
violinist and Mrs. Marjorie Cote, 
cellist, who will play during the din
ner and at intervals during the eve
ning. 

Through the courtesy of Manager 
Beniamin Greenberg of the Stadium 

Abraham Goldberg, member of 
the Governing Board of the Zionist 
Organization of America, and a 
member of the World Zionist Ac
tions Committee for twenty years, 
will speak in behalf of the Zionist 
Roll Call, Sunday. 

Editor, author and critic, Mr. 
Goldberg has been closely allied 
with many J ewish organizations 
and is fully equipped to speak on 
Zionism. He will speak before the 
South Providence Hebrew Congre
gation on Willard avenue at 2 
o'clock in company with other 
speakers, Rabbi Joshua Werner and 
Morris W. Shoham. Barney Stone, 
president of the congregation will 
introduce the speakers. 

In the evening, Mr. Goldberg will 
address the Sons of Jacob Syna
gogue on Douglas avenue. Max 
Richter will preside. Other speak
ers include Dr. Abraham I. Schech
ter, Joseph Smith, president of Zi
onist District of Providence and 

A tea in honor of the donors to stof and Mrs. Isaac Rose; printing, 
precede the luncheon is scheduled Mrs. Samuel Markoff; telephone 
for February 6 at the Home. squad, Mrs. Jack Fain; publicity, 

The luncheon for which a program Mrs. Henry M. Ehrlich. 
of much quality is being prepared, The committee of assistants is 
will be held at the Biltmore Hotel, as follows: Mesdames Saul Abrams, 
Wednesday, February 27. I Bertram Bernhardt Morris Beery 

'.fhe appointed. donors' sta,ff com- Charles C. Brown, Leo Cohen, Jo~ 
pnses the following: Donors lunch- seph Dressler, David Dwares, Albert 

Congregation Beth 
Israel Will Elect 

A. Fain, Edward Finberg, A. V. 
Flink, Arthur Galkin, Samuel Gan
zer, Henry Hassenfeld, Louis Hur
witz, Philip Joslin, Philip Korb, Reu
ben Lipson, Samuel M. Magid, J. 
Milman, George Press, Ephraim Ro-

The annual election meeting of sen, Leo Rosen, S. Rosenfield, Clara 
Temple Beth Israel will be held Rosenhirsch, Isadore Samdperil, 
Thursday evening. Max Rosen, pres- Matthew Segool, Max Siegel, Vin
ident of the congregation for t he cent Sorrentino and Herman Swartz. 
past two terms, retires from office at Methods of procedure in acquaint
this meeting and a new slate will be ing donors and enlisting aid, have 
presented by the nominating com- been outlined by Mrs. Goldsmith. 
mittee and acted upon by the con- For the eliciting of good will and 
gr.egation. support of this affair Mrs. Gold-

The extraordinary progress of the smith says, "We must burden our
congregation during his regime I selves with this tremendous task for 
makes for an optimistic outlook. The · the ultimate success of this project. 
administration of Mr. Rosen is re- Visualize among yourselves the 
sponsible for the recalling of Rabbi great need of these aged people in 
Schussheim to the spiritual leader- their declining years, years when 
ship of the Temple in 1933, and for they are dependent upon this social
the resumption of activities on the ized organization for their content
scale commensurate with former ment and happy abode. Strive with 
years, prior to the Rabbi's leaving all your might to ease their har
for Palestine. assed beings, mentally and physic-

The meeting will, therefore, be ally. Our work is the most difficult 
both a testimonial to Mr. Rosen's of all, since we have no outside co
leadership and a welcome to the new operation with a community fund or 
administration. Every member is similar organization, but must needs 
urged to be present. A social hour derive our sustenance from local 
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~1 TEMPLE BE.TH-- EL 
For the past few weeks Jewish 0. Joslin, Pinehurst, N. C.; Mr. and 

leaders from the entire world have Mrs. Frank L. Rosenfield, Sumt~r, 
been deliberating in the city of S. C.; Dr. Henry Englander, Cm
New York on means and measures cinnati, O.; Rabbi Theodore H. Gor
of guiding our perple~ing f~ture. don, Balti~ore, Md.; Rabbi Harr)'. 
Reactions to these sess10ns will be Kaplan, Pittsfield, Mass.; Rabbi 
given in "Courage and ConfE;rence~" Harry _LE;vi, Bost?n,_ Mas:'.; Dr. Da
to be delivered at the Service, this vid Ph1lhpson, Crncrnnat1, 0.; Rab
evening by Rabbi William G. bi William F. Rosenblum, New York 
Braude. City· Rabbi Jacob K. Shankman, 

Service · participants tomorrow Troy N. Y.; National Federation of 
(Saturday) are Jack DrE;yfus, Nor: Temple Sisterhoods, New England 
man Brill, Stanley Ehrlich, Naomi Federation of Temple Sisterhoods, 
Nesvest, Norma Hochberg. District No. 1, Providence Chapter 

Additions to Library of Hadassah, Ladies Auxiliary of 
"A History of the Jewish People," the Jewish Home for the Aged, 

by Max L. Margolis and Alexander Providence and the Union of Amer
Marx presented by Mrs. Moses Ein- ican Hebrew Congregations, Cincin
stein,' in memory of Fannie Schloss. nati, 0. 

"I Am a Rabbi's Wife," by Es
ther Bengis, presented by Miss 
Amelia Wise, in memory of Anita 
Yetta Sharp. 

"Games and Game Leadership," 
by Charles F. Smith. _ _ 

"Finger Plays," by Em1he Pouls
son. 

44 additional books of the Caesar 
Misch collection purchased by the 
Men's Club have been added to our 
shelves. To date, 167 books of this 
collection have been classified. 

Flowers 
The flowers on the pulpit Friday, 

Dec. 28, 1934, were presented by 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kaplan, in 
memory of Sarah Rosenfield. 

Memorial Tablet 
A Memorial Tablet has been 

erected by Mrs. Archie A. Albert, 
in memory of her father, Julius Nus
senfeld. 

In Memoriam 
We 1:ecord with sorrow the pass

ing of Anna Wolfe, Dec. 27, 1934, 
mother of Samuel Wolfe. 

Anniversary Greetings 
Greetings sent on the occasion of 

our Ninetieth Anniversary were re
ceived from: Mr. and Mrs. Archie 

"For Quality and Service" 

E. S. CRANDALL'S 
DAIRY 

Properly Pasteurized 
MILK and CREAM 

"A HEALTH BUILDER" 

A Friend to the Jewish People 

12 Lowell Ave. WEst 4358 

A. B. Munroe 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer■ 

MILK and CREAM 

Raw and Pasteurized Milk 

Grade "A" Milk a Specialty 

102 Summit Street 
Tel. EA. 2091 

Thanks 
The Sisterhood wishes to express 

its appreciation for the generous 
contributions to the Cake Mart for 
the January meeting to the follow
ing : Mesdames Rose Fleisig,. Louis 
Potter, Julius Rosenberg, Irvrng L. 
Shein, Daniel Snyder, Sila Stone, 
Benjamin Markowitz, Allan Mark
off, Morris Lebow, Samuel Newburg
er Paul B. Paris, Max Sanek, Max 
Si~gal, Max Silverstein, Lester 
Summerfield and Milton F. Tuck-
er. 

Cradle Roll 
Richard Malcolm Sharp, January 

1 son of Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin S. 
Sharp. Our heartiest congratula 
tions. 

Repertory Players 
An unusual opportunity has been 

presented to hear a master expo
nent of the drama, a man well 
known in Providence. The Reper
t ory Players, a dramatic group com
posed of young Jewish men and wo
men have extended the privilege of 
hearing Professor Thomas Crosby, 
Jr. of Brown University in a read
ing of a three-act play, Saturday, 
January 12, at 8 :15 p. m. in the ves
try of our Temple. 

This promises to be real enter
tainment and we suggest that all 
our members take advantage of 
this treat. There will be a nominal 
admission charge. Refreshments 
will be served. 

Lurie at P. T. · A. 
Reuben L. Lurie of Boston, Mass., 

will speak at the next meeting on 
Tuesday, January 15 at 8:15 p. m. 
The Music Clubs will present a spe
cial program. Mrs. Henry P. Hirsch
berg is chairman: of hospitality. We 
urge a large attendance. Mrs. Alex 
Kleinberger was appointed general 
chairman of the Seder Committee. 

Men's Club 
The annual meeting of the Men's 

Club is scheduled to take place on 
Tuesday evening, January 29. 

Our Sisterhood is planning a 
bridge and tea at the Biltmore Ho
tel, Tuesday, February 5, at 2 p. m. 
Mrs. Milton Fuld is chairman, Mrs. 
Milton Pliner is co-chairman and 
on the ticket committee are: Mes
dames John Brownstein, Helen Do
nig, Maurice L. Fox, Adolph Gor
man, Abraham Kestenman, John 
Lawlor, · Leo Logan, Samuel A. 
Markoff, Adolf Meller, Joseph 
George Nathanson, Joel J. Pincus, 
Isaac Rose, Daniel Snyder, Lester 

Why autotnatic heat 
with ANTHRACITE 

is rapidly · taking the lead! 
Many home owners have been sadly dis
appointed trying to adapt a heating 
plant, designed for coal, to the automatic 
burning of oil or gas. The practical solu
tion to modern home heating is the Elec
tric Furnace-Man. It automatically op
erates your present furnace - whether 
Bteam, vapor, hot water, warm air
with Anthracite--the fuel for which your 
heatiii'g plant was designed. 

It gives acientifically controlled, uniform 
heat. And complete peace of mind. 
Automatic Anthracite can't leak, flood, 
explode--is absolutely safe and dean. 

Cut your Heating Cost 

NOTHING DOWN--3 YEARS TO PAY! 
Aa1c us how you can enjoy the Electric Furnace
Man right away. No financial strain. No wonder 
this better automatic heat is rapidly replacing 
hazardous, high cost methods. 

Thousands of Satisfied Users 

CJk Electric Futnace-Man 
( Automatic Anthracite Burner) 

SAFE-WAY HEATING COMPANY 
EXCLUSIVE SALES AND SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES 

DEXter 7730 DExte · 77:~ 

D iscussed at Center 

The problem of the Jew in eco
nomic social and religious worlds 
was discussed Sunday night at the 
Jewish Community Center in a sym
posium between Ethel Levene, Mu
riel Ifrevolin, William Matzner, Ar
chie Smith and David Hassenfeld, 
guided by questions placed first by 
Ezekiel J. Londow, field secretary of 
the Jewish Welfar.e Board and later 
by the audience. The oc~asion was 
the third annual Jewish Youth 
Night Forum. 

The problem of the Jew in Ameri
ca was pointed out as befng Q~E;st
ionable, the rise of ant1-Sem1tism 
in this country necessitating a care
ful path in the future. Zionism was 
lauded as presenting the Jew to the 
world not as a money changer but 
also as a builder, a home-maker. 
Palestine will give to the Jew the 
necessary confidence that other 
races find from their home coun
tries. 

Over 500 were present in an au: 
dience that even stood to hear the 
interesting discussion. Refresh
ments were served. Mrs. B. Bern
hardt, Mrs. Sam Markoff, Mrs. Har
old Cohen, Mrs. Louis Kramer and 
Mrs. Saul Abrams poured. 

Miss Dorothy MarkQff was chair
man for the evening. 

Summerfield and Milton F. Tucker. 
Youth Forum 

On Thursday, Jan. 3, the Execu
tive Committee of the Youth Forum 
met and planned the program for 
the rest of the year. The following 
were present: Norman M. Zalkind, 

SONS OF JACOB SYNAGOGUE 
Dr. Abraham I. Schechter, Rabbi 

Women's Study Group 

The Women's Study Group will 
meet next Monday, at the home of 
Mrs S. Levin 12 Donelson street. 
The· discussio~ of the advisability 
and the importance of a Jewish Pa
rochial · school will be continued. 
The Women's Study Group meets 
every Monday mght at the homes 
of the members of the group. New 

Orphanage Auxiliary 
to Install Jan. 22 

The Ladies Auxiliary of The Jew
ish Orphanage of Rhode Island will 
conduct their annual meeting and 
installation program at a luncheon 
at the Orphanage, 164 Summit ave
nue, on Jan. 22, at 1 p. m. 

An unusually interesting ·program 
has been arranged by a committee 
of which Mrs. Harry Glickman is 
chairman. Important committee re
ports will be submitted. 

Mrs. P. Jerome Woolf has been 
re-elected for the position of presi
dent. Mrs. Woolf will succeed her
self as president for 1935. The oth
er officers are: Vice-president, Mrs. 
Bert Bernhardt; financial secretary, 
Mrs. I. Forbstein; recording secre
tary, Mrs. M. Pliner; correspondin_g 
secretary, Mrs. Harry Guny; audi
tor, Mrs. D. Gilman; treasurer, Mrs. 
I. Rose. 

members are welcome. The chair
man of the group is Mrs. Joe Sindl_e. 
The group is under the leadership 
of Dr. Abraham I. Schechter. 

Roll Call Mass Meeting 
A Roll Call mass meeting of the 

Zionist District of Providence has 
been called for Sunday evening, at 
the Sons of Jacob Congregation, 
Douglas avenue, at 7 :30 p. m. 

Abraham Goldberg, noted orat?r 
and Zionist leader of New York, will 
be the principal speaker. Mr. Gold
berg has just returned from an e~
tended visit to Palestine and his 
views are based on first hand infor
mation. Dr. Abraham I. Schechter, 
the Rabbi of the Congregation, will 
be- chairman of the evening. An in
vitation is being extended to the 
Jewish community of Providence to 
avail themselves of this opportuni
ty and come and listen to this noted 
speaker. 

Play and Dance 
Arrangements are now being 

made by the faculty of the Sons of 
Jacob Religious School for the play 
and dance to be held at the Jewish 
Institute of Sons of Jacob, 49 Orms 
street, on Tuesday, February 19. A 
great treat is in store for those 
who will attend the play and dance 
following. The proceeds will go to
wards the upkeep of the Jewish In
stitute. Mrs. Abraham I. Schechter 
is directing the play with the Re
ligious School teachers in the cast. 

Dr. Schechter's Lectures 

Jack C. Anhalt, Jr., Zelda Hodosh, The following have been named to 
Madaline Cohen, Neda Payton, Ar- the Board of the Ladies Auxiliary: 
thur Rosen and Milton Scribner. 

At the request of a great number 
of members of the Jewish commu
nity who attended Dr. ~chechter's 
public lectures last year, 1t has been 
arranged that Dr. Schechter will 
give again a series of lectures on 
Jewish history and literature. Sub
jects and dates will be announced in 
the Jewish Herald. The first lec
ture will be on "Israel Ba'al Shem 
Tov" the creator of the Chassidic 
movement. 

Meetings are planned for the fol
lowing Sundays: January 13, Feb
ruary 17, March 3, March 17, April 
14, April 28, May 12. 

Two important social events are 
scheduled for Saturday nights. The 
first is March 23 and the second 
which is the final affair for the 
year is set for May 18. The chair
men in charge of these affairs are 
Jack C. Anhalt, Jr. and Neda Pay
ton. 

Other important affairs that are 
being planned are a debate and a 
Jewish culture night. 

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL NOTES 
Keren Israel Bazaar 

Each week a Keren Israel collec
tion is taken in the Religious school 
for the purpose of aiding our fel
low-Jews wherever they may be in 
need. At certain assemblies through
out the year, the children vote on 
the distribution of that money which 
they have contributed. 

The seventh and eighth grades 
feel that the contributions add to 
an amount too small for distribution 
among the many causes which they 
consider worthy. They are, there
fore, planning an evening of enter
tainment and sociability, at which 
they hope to raise an additional sum 
for Keren Israel. 

On Saturday, January 26, at 7:30 
p. m. you may visit at Temple Beth
El a scene typical of the Eastern 
bazaars of old. Goodies of all kinds 
will be for sale. Surprise packages, 
dancing, entertainment, fortune tell
ing, jewelry, a "white elephant" 
table, and waffles are some of the 
major attractions. 

The entrance fee of ten cents 
gives everyone a chance for the door 
prize. An original poster contest 
which closes next Sunday gives all 
the children in the school a chance 
for a prize. 

Your hearty cooperation is asked 
both in contribution and attendance. 
The children are interested and eag
er-do encourage them by coming 
with your friends for an evening 
new in Religious School experience. 

Assembly 
The assembly program on J anu

ary 6 was devoted to the reading 
of the Honor Roll containing the 
names of the pupils who did excep
tionally well in the last bi-monthly 
period or who attended each Sun
day without missing a single session 
or being late more than once. Many 
pupils were so honored. It is hoped 
that all pupils will attend more re-
gularly during the next bi-monthly 
period. 

On Sunday, Jan. 13, services will 
be conducted in the assembly pe 
riod and on the 20th of January, 
the two dramatic clubs will present 
playlets dealing with the coming 
Jewish holiday - Chamiso Osor B'
shevat. 

YORK OIL BURNER 

Hiram G. Root 
Heating Engineer 

378 Elmwood Avenue 

Providence, R. I. 
Tel. WIiliams 5220 

Mrs. Charles Brown, Honorary 
member of the Board; Mrs. S. 
Rothschild, Mrs. B. Brier, Mrs. D. 
Donig, Mrs. C. Newberger, Mrs. 
Harry Glickman, Mrs. L. Summer
field, Mrs. W. Sundlun, Mrs. Leon 
Weiner, Mrs. Bernard Goldowsky, 
Mrs. R. Lipson, Mrs. H. Swartz and 
Mrs. M. Schneider. 

The Ladies Auxiliary has been in 
existence for a period of twenty 
years and has at all times dedic11;t
ed itself to the welfare of the chil
dren. It has played "Big Sister" to 
all the children at the Orphanage 
and is a mighty adjunct to the Jew
ish Orphanage of Rhode Island. 

A prominent speaker will addre:'s 
the meeting. Mrs. Peter Woolf w1l_l 
deliver her annual report and sub
mit a message outlining the aims 
and scope for 1935. Mrs. Edward 
Finberg of the Ladies Organizations 
will act as the installation officer. 

Tel. DExter 2523 

Acme Glass Co. 
PLATE and WINDOW 

Glass 
FOR EVERY PURPOSE 

251 Smith Street 
Providence, R. I . 

Benjamin Hayman, Mgr. 

David Korn & Sons 
195-197 Willard Ave. Dexter 7730-7731 

El 
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YOU CA.N SA VE 
50 PER CENT 

ON TIRES 

1 · ; Temple Emanu-El 
. I Notes 
1~---- . 

Services I 
Rabbi Goldman will preach a Pre- i 

Anniversary Sermon at the regular 
Sabbath Eve Service at 8 :15 o'clock 
this evening. The subject of the ser
mon will be "What We Hope to Ac
complish in the Next Ten Years." 
Sabbath Eve Services will also be 
held at sun-down in the Chapel; 
Sabbath morning services in the 
main synagogue at 9 o'clock; Ju
nior Congregation services at 11 :30. 
Services are held in the Chapel ev
ery morning and evening. 

PROTECT 
BUILDINGS AGAINST 

BAD WEATHER 

Your worn tires can be rebuilt with complete 
new tread stock, to give service equal to new. You 
get NEW TIRE MILEAGE at only HALF THE 
COST. 

Men's Club Meeting 

The Apex Tire, Inc., pioneer re-builders of the 
East. now extend this time-proven service direct 
to the motoring public. 

APEX TIRE, Inc. 

An event of great importance in 
the year's program of the Men's 
Club will be the next meeting which 
will be held on Thursday evening, 
when Father Lorenzo C. McCarthy, 
president of Providence College, will IF your building needs a new roof, let us show you 

the Carey line of Shingles and Roll Roofings 
-roofs which are backed by 60 years of experience. 
We carry a large stock so you can select the type 
which will be best for your property. You'll like 

Oldest and Largest in the East 

1076-1086 WESTMINSTER STREET 

our prices, for the extra quality built into 
every Carey roof is yours at no extra cost. 
We will gladly give you a free estimate. 

Alfred A. Fain Albert Pilavin Irving Jay Fain 
ATLAS LUMBER COMPANY, Inc. 

980 Westminster Street - Dexter 7563 

Announce Appointments to 
Staffs of Miriam Hospital 

Members of the 1935 medical staff of the Miriam Hospital were ap
pointed yesterday at a meeting of the board of trustees of the institution. 

The appointments, as made public by Major Charles M. Hoffman, 
superintendent, are as follows: 

DEPARTMENT OF SURGERY 
Surgeon-in-chief, Dr. Frank E. McEvoy; Surgeon, Dr. S. G. Lenzner; 

Visiting Surgeons, Dr. Joseph B. Webber, Dr. Harry' Triedman; Assistant 
Visiting Surgeons, Dr. Eske H. Windsberg, Dr. Joseph L. Belliotti. Con
sultants, Dr. Chas. 0. Cooke, Dr. Francis H. Beckett, Dr. Frederic V. 
Hussey, Dr. Arthur T. Jones, Dr. William R. McGuirk, Dr. Joseph C. 
O'Connell. 

FR. LORENZO C. McCARTHY 

be the speaker of the occasion. This 
marks the second time in two years 
that Father McCarthy speaks at the 
Temple, and it is the only instance 
where a local Catholic priest has 
spoken in a local Jewish synagogue. 

:. TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL 

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE 
Physician-in-chief, Dr. Alex. M. Burgess; Visiting Physicians, Dr. 

Louis I. Kramer, Dr. Jacob E. Greenstein, Dr. Ezra Sharp, Dr. Fedele U. 
Luongo, Dr. Samuel Morein. Consultants, Dr. Halsey DeWolf, Dr. Frank 
T. Fulton, Dr. George S. Mathews, Dr. Walter L. Munroe, Dr. R. R. Rich
ardson, Dr. M. B. Milan. 

DEPARTMENT OF GYNECOLOGY AND OBSTETRICS 
Surgeon-in-chief, Dr. Ira H. Noyes; Visiting Gynacologists, Dr. Harry 

Broadman, D'r. Harold Libby; Assistant Visiting Gynecologists, Dr. Perry 
Bernstein, Dr. Joseph, Franklin, Dr. Milton Goldberger, Dr. David R. Brod
sky; House Obstetrician, Dr. Anna Topaz. Consultants, Dr. H. G. Partridge, 
Dr. E. S. Brackett, Dr. B. H. Buxton, Dr. James A. McCann, Dr. John W. 

Father McCarthy is prominent as 
an orator of great power and schol
arliness. He is a member of the Ex
ecutive Committee of the Rhode I s
land Seminar on Human Relation
ships and has recently addressed a 
Good-Will Conference at Yale Uni· 
versity in New Haven. Rabbi Gold
man will welcome Father McCarthy 
and the meeting will be presided 
over by the president, Herman J . 
Aisenberg. A musical program and 
refreshments will complete the pro
gram of the evening. 

SERVICES 
Services this evening will take 

place as usual at 8.15 o'clock and 
will be conducted by Cantor Schloss
berg and Rabbi Schussheim. Servic
es tomorrow (Saturday) morning 
will commence at 10 o'clock for the 
Junior Congregation. 

YAHRZEIT 
The congregation observes this 

week the Yahrzeit of: Mary F. I. 
Woolf, Jan. 12, and Solomon 
Wunsch, Jan. 12. 

PULPIT OFFERING 
The Women's Study Group met 

Sweeney. Sisterhood Meeting books of Jewish interest, Bibles, 
DEPARTMENT OF PEDIATRICS The special Anniversary meeting Prayer Books, Jewish Ceremonial 

Visiting Physicians, Dr. Maurice Adelman, Dr. Banice Feinberg, Dr. of the Sis_terhood was held last Mon- objects, such as Kiddush Cups, Sab
Stanley S. Freedman, Dr. Leo Cohen; Assistant Visiting Physician, Dr. day evenmg, and brought together bath Cand1es, Chanukah Menorahs, 
Frank J. Jacobson. Consultants Dr. Harry E. Utter, Dr. Harold G. Calder. more than 250 women, many of Purim Scrolls, Mezuzahs, and 0ther , , ' I whom were the guests from other objects which may be used in the 

DEPAR1MEN1 OF EAR, NOSE AND THROAT Sisterhoods in the community. Mrs. Jewish home and which can be giv-
Visiting Surgeons, Dr. N. A. Bolotow, D1·. Herman A. Winkler, Dr. Esther Pritsker presided. The open- en as gifts on the occasions of Bar 

B. S. Sharp, Dr. J. N. Fishbein; Assistant Visiting Surgeon, Dr. Arthur ing prayer was given by Mrs. Phil- Mitzvahs, Bas Mitzvahs, weddings, 
Brown. Consultants, Dr . .J. W. Leech, Dr. Louis B. Porter, Dr. Francis B. ip C. Joslin. Rabbi Goldman then birthdays, anniversaries, and on oth-
Sargent. addressed the meeting. er gift giving occasions. Such a ser-

DEP ARTMENT OF OPTHALMOLOGY Reports were heard from Mrs. Is- vice will actually save the purchaser 
Visiting Surgeons, Dr. B. s. Sharp, Dr. Herman P. Grossman. Con- rael Edelstein, the secretary; Mrs. additional cost of securing these 

sultants, Dr. James W. Leech, Dr. George W. VanBenschoten. Max Viner, chairman of the newly things from New York and will, at 
DEPARTMENT OF DERMATOLOGY created Jewish Service Bureau, and the same time, help bring books 

Mrs. Nat C. Cohen, chairman of the and objects of Jewish importance 
Visiting Physician, Dr. William B. Cohen; Assistant Visiting Physi- Institute. Mrs. Herman Bernstein into the Jewish home. It is hoped 

cian, Dr. William S. Levy. Consultant, Dr. Carl Sawyer. th t h ti th' ·tt ·11 then presented the Woonsocket Cho: a s or Y 1s comm1 ee WJ as· 
DEPARTMENT OF NEUROLOGY ral Society and the Beethoven Trio. tablish a permanent exhibit of such 

Visiting Neurologist, Dr. Samuel I. Kennison; Assistant Visiting They rendered a most interesting objects which will be on sale. 
Neurologist, Dr. Joseph Marks. Consultants, Dr. John E. Donley, Dr. choral and instrumental program of School News 
Charles A. McDonald. Jewish religious and secular music. Last Sunday, original orations 

DEPARTMENT OF ANAESTHESIA The Choral Society is under the di- were delivered by Hilda Pritsker on, 
Chief Anaesthetist, Dr. Meyer Saklad; Assistant Anaesthetists, Dr. rection of Cantor Anshel Heuberg. "Are We Proud of Being a Jew?"; 

Israel Mandell, Dr. Nathan Rakatansky, Dr. Samuel Nathans. Consultant, This meeting was held in the main Douglas Seigal on, "The Ten Com-
Dr. Albert E. Miller. synagogue and a reception was ten- mandments and Their Meaning"; 

OTHER HOSPITAL DEPARTMENTS dered in the vestry immediately af- Maurice Dressler on, "Survival 
Orthopedics - Consultants, _pr. Mu_rray Danforth, Dr. Roland Ham- ter the meeting. The reception com· Without Religion." Decision as to 

mond. Pathology, Visiting Pathologist, Dr. Samuel I. Kennison. Dentistry, mittee consisted of Mrs. Samuel the winners of this and the previous 
Visiting Surgeon, Dr. Archie A. Albert; Associate Visiting Surgeon, Dr. Blazar, chairman; Mrs. B. Alper, week's orations was deferred until 
J. C. Krasnoff. Psychiatry, Visiting Physician, Dr. Samuel Starr. Roent- Mrs. N. C. Cohen, Mrs. J. L. Coplan, next week. Next Sunday there will 
genology, Visiting Roentgenologist, Dr. Simon Albert. Consultant, Dr. Mrs. H. Goodman. take :place a Palestine program. A 
Isaac Gerber. Physo-Therapy, Consultant, Dr. William H. Magill. Genito Institute Lecturer Chamisho Osher story will be told. 
Urinary, Consultant, Dr. J. Edwards Kerney. The Institute of Jewish Studies 1 --

OUT-PATIENT DEPARTMENT takes great pleasure in presenting a Why are Hochman's Bakery 
Medical Clinics, Dr. B. M. Portnoy, Dr. Vincent A. Cianci, Dr. Nathan distinguished Zionist leader and lee- Products the Best? 

Rakatansky, Dr. Samuel Nathans; Surgical Clinics, Dr. Edward Seltzer, turer, Elihu D. Stone of Boston at Hochman's Bakery 
Dr. Daniel V. Troppoli, Dr,. Israel Mandell; Sterility Clinic, Dr. Milton 2 o'clock, Saturday afternoon. Mrs. 
Goldberger; Orthopedic Clinic, Dr. Harold Rogell. Herman Bernstein will preside. Employs skilled craftsmen 

COURTESY STAFF Floral Offerings Uses the best raw materials 
Th fl 1 ff · f thi S b Bakes its products correctly Dr. John A. Bolster, Dr. Emanuel W. Benjamin, Dr. Earl A. Bowen, e ora O ermgs or s a -

Dr. Charles S. Christie, Dr. Jesse P. Eddy, Dr. O. Henry Fox, Dr. S. G. bath are the gifts of Irving Glantz, Early delivery service through-
. f hi f th M out the city Gordon, Dr. T. G. Granata, Dr. John J. Gilbert, Dr. Morris Lebow, Dr, in memory O s a er, ax 
GI t d f M A th F · We have a complete line of gro-Morris Marks, Dr. Francis D. O'Connell, Dr. Vincent J. Oddo, Dr. Hartley an z; an o rs. r ur e1ner, · f h f th J b s ceries at low prices Rushton, Dr. Samuel Sandler, Dr. Eliot A. Shaw, Dr. John T. Ward, Dr. m memory O er a er, aco · 

Jacob Warren, Dr. H. L. C. Weyler. Gordon. Hochman's Bakery 
UPON POPULAR DEMAND 

We have opened a new store for your convenience in the heart of 
downtown Providence at 

141 MATHEWSON STREET 
LEDERER BUILDING 

Just leave your garments there before you go to work - and call 
for them when ready to go home. 

Mothers Reception Committee 
Last Monday night, the mothers 175 Chalkstone Ave. 

of the girls who are to . celebrate 
their Bas Mitzvah Saturday morn- MA. 9645 
ing, January 19, had a meeting and 
elected Mrs. Louis Hurwitz, chair-
man. The other members of the 
committee are: Mrs. Louis Berman, 
Mrs. Nathan Fertman, Mrs. Louis 
Forbes, Mrs. Louis Hurwitz, Mrs. 
Charles Kaps!::i_~, Mi:~- _:f!arr:r_Katz! 

GLANTZ' 
CHAIN KOSHER 

last Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock. 
Hostesses were Mrs. Jacob Kenner 
and Mrs. Barney Kenner. Current 
events was renewed by Mrs. Leo 
Weiner. The book "Hypatia" was re
viewed by Mrs. Morris W. Shoham. 
An introductory talk on the spread 
of Christianity was given by the 
Rabbi. The next meeting of the 
Study Group will be in the nature 
of a Chamishi Osor· B'Shevatt cele
bration to which the husbands of the 
members of the group will be in
vited. 

JEWISH ART EXHIBIT 
A unique event in the history of 

the Temple will be an exhibition of 
Jewish art under the auspices of the 
Men's Club, Monday evening, Jan. 
28. The eminent artist, Harold Rot
enberg of Boston, will be the guest 
of the Men's Club and will deliver 
a lecture illustrated with slides, on 
the development of Jewish art thru 
the ages. In conjunction with the 
lecture a number of art objects and 
paintings of Jewish themes and by 
Jewish artists, including those of 
Mr. Rotenberg will be on display. 
Boris N. Nelson will be in: charge of 
arrangements, assisted by the Rabbi. 

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL 
A Chamisho Osor B'Sh-vatt cele

bration of the religious school will 
take place Sunday morning, Jan. 20. 
A program prepared appropriately 
for the occa~ion, will be presented 
and Chamisho Osor B'Sh-vatt good
ies will be distributed. Parents are 
invited to this function. 

FACULTY MEETING 
The faculty of the religious school 

met Wednesday evening in the Tem
ple. Final plans were formulated 
for the coming Chamisho Osor 
B'Shvatt celebration on Jan. 20. The 
Rabbi presided. 

LET'S EAT AT 
BARNEY'S 
DELICATESSEN 

AND 
RESTAURANT 

101 Eddy St. at Middle St. 
Phone MA. 6874 

Serving Breakfast, Luncheon, 
Dinner 

Catering to Lodges, Parties and 
all other occasions 

Hot and Cold Buffet Luncheon 
Service All Day 

Open 6 a. m. to 1 a. m. 

Visit the New 

-
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~ I 
edies to be a1>plied against its abuses. Among the vices opposed to m·ar-

h Jli llll·sh 1t-fie11alb ri_age he condemns, _besides C';>l1traception,. abortion, sterilization, .~dulter:y, 
~ ir,.: divorce and seculanzed marriage. Summing up the Pope says : fhere 1s 
~ '-., no possible circumstance in which husband and wife cannot, strengthened 

I by the grace of God, fulfill faithfully their duties and preserve in wedlock 

The Jewish Horne Newspaper of Rhode Island 
Published Every Week in the Year by The 

Jewish Press Publishing Company 

chastity unspotted." 

WI DO OUR N.AT • 

i Concerning tpe "rhythmic" method, the same encyclical, while not dis
I cussing it in detail, has this to say: "Nor are those considered as acting 
against nature who in the married state use their right in the pro1>er 
manner, although on account of natural reasons either of time or of cer· 

WEDOOUlt"'"1 ta.in defects, new life cannot be brought forth." 
S P ·t1 l{hode Island Q.-Where are Jewish Rabbis trained? 

&II l<.xchange Place-143 Westminster treet, rovi ence, A.-Most of the older Orthodox Rabbis in America have been trained 
TELEPHONE GASPEE 4312 in Yeshivoth (Talmudic Colleges) in Europe or have received ordination 

Member Jewish Telegraphic Agency, Inc., With News Correspondentll 
All Over the World 

THE JEWISH HERALD invites correspondence on subjects of interest to_ 
the Jewish people, but disclaims responsibility Ior an twtnr~e111e11t of 
the views expressed by the writers. 

----------~---
Entered as Second-Class Matter. Nov. 7, 1929, at the Post Of-
fic e at Providence. R. I.. Under the Art of March 3. 1879 

Su'bscription Rates: Five Cents the Copy. By Mail, $2.50 per Annum, 
Payable in Advance 

from some distinguished scholar or Rabbi. The younger Orthodox Rabbis 
have, for the most part, received their education at the Isaac Elchanan 
Yeshivah (also known as Yeshivah College - the only Jewish Parochial 
College in the United States) in New York, or the Jewish theological 
seminary in Chicago. Most Conservative Rabbis have been educated at 
the Jewish Theological Seminary of America in New York, while Rabbis 
in the Reform Temples have received their degree eithe1· from the Hebrew 
Union College .in Cincinnati or the Jewish Institute of Religion iu New' 
York. These two latter seminaries arc as one in their theological interpre
tations. It sometimes happens that a rabbi trained in a Conservatve 
school accepts a Reform pulpit and vice versa. 

MUZZLING THE PRESS 
A year ago, when the Austrian government deporte? the 

correspondent of the Jewish Telegraphic Agency from Vie~na 
for bringing the situation of Austrian Jewry to the attent10n 
of the world the authorities were under the impression that MEMBERSHIP ENROLLMENT 

' 1· f th More than 100 enthusiastic work-
this deportation would lead to the muzz mg O e press on ers gathered at the Jewish Com-
the anti-Semitic policy which the government had adopted. munity Center Monday evening to 

Now, when such newspapers as The Manchester Guardian, liSt en to the interesting reports on 
the membership enrollment. The 

The London Times and The New York Times come out from meeting proved that all captains and 
time to time with exposures on tlie anti-Jewish discrimination workers are working diligently to 

put this enrollment over the top. 
which the Austrian government encourages, the Austrian Min- All the workers engaged in this 
ister of foreign affairs, Berger Waldenegg, threatens to perse- membership enrollment hope to 

achieve its goal, to add about 350 
cute foreign correspondents responsible for such exposures. • new members. 

No terror will prevent the press of the world from watch- The following children gave short 
bl . talks as to the advantage of Cen

ing the Jewish situation in Austria and bringing it to PU IC ter membership: Bernice Koret, Mel-
notice. vin Chernick, Bessie Berko and 

Morris Couffman. Arthur J. Levy, 
vice president of the Jewish Center 

HELP POLISH JEWRY! 
The appeal of Jewish leaders in Poland to Jews abroad 

"to give brotherly help for the ruined Polish Jewry along pro
portions required for the three and a half million Jews in Po
land" is a document which will be quoted in Jewish history. 
It is the cry of one of the largest communities in the world. 
It comes like a call from a sinking ship. 

Polish Jewry today must be saved. The greatest efforts 
must be made to take as many Jews as possible out of the 
country. Those of the Polish Jews who wish it, should be 

· given the chance to go to Biro-Bidjan. Those of them who 
could be admitted into Palestine, should be enabled to go to 
Palestine. The maximum energy should be concentrated to 
assist a large emigration of Jews from Poland, no matter 
where they wish to go. 

Board presided. Other speakers were 
Rabbi Morris Schussheim, Walter 
Adler and Mrs. Joseph J. Seefer. A 
social hour followed the meeting. 
The final enrollment rally will be 
held next Thursday .evening, at 
which time prizes to captains and 
workers will be distributed. 

PARENTS MEET 
The Jewish Center Parents Asso

ciation met last Tuesday evening at 
the Jewish Community Center at 
which time Dr. Helen I. McGilli
cuddy gave an interesting talk on 
"Child Behavior and Sex Problems." 
Mrs. Paul J. Robin presided. A short 
business meeting preceded the 
speaker. A reception, under the 
chairmanship of Mrs. Ira Robinson 
was held. 

SHOW AND DANCE 

All Crafts, Olympic Jrs., Jewish 
Boys Club and the Boy Scouts and 
the following are the intermediate 
clubs: Olympics, Pymacs, Indepen
dents and the Judaeans. 

COMING EVENTS 
Y. W. H. A. meeting with Dr. Ja

cob Kasanin as guest speaker, this 
Wednesday evening. The J. C. C. 
presentation of three one-act plays 
to be given at the Barker Playhouse 
Sunday evening, Jan. 27, and the 
women's committee of the Jewish 
Community Center annual bridge. 
The proceeds will be used to send 
needy boys to Camp A voda. 

Trips Arranged 
to Russia 

Monies Sent 
to Poland 

Psychiatrist Will 
Address "Y.W." 

Dr. Jacob Kasanin, clinical direc
tor of the State Hospital for Mental 
Diseases, will give a talk to the 
Young Women's Hebrew Associa
tion of the Jewish Community Cen
ter on Wednesday evening, at 65 
Benefit street. His subject will be 
"Mental Hygiene of the Adult." 

Dr. Kasanin is well-known in the 
field of psychiatry and was former
ly connected with the Boston Psy
chopathic Hospital where he was in 
charge of research in social psy
chiatry. He is a lecturer in social 
psychiatry at Smith College School 
of Social Work and is connected 
with the extension division of Brown 
University. 

Samuel Chester, violinist and ra
dio artist, will give several selec
tions. Miss Helen Sapsowitz is 
chairman for the meeting. 

OLYMPICS WIN GAME 

The Olympic Club basketball 
team defeated the Pymacs, by a 
score of 17 to 3, at the Jewish Cen
ter court Monday night in a league 
game. Barney Gordon and Jack 
Jacobson excelled for the Olympics, 
while Grossman stood out for the 
Pymacs. In the second league game 
of the evening, the Olympic Inde
pendents sent the Judeans to de
feat by the score of 27 to 10. Sat
loff and Stone starred for the In
dependents, while Levine excelled 
for the losers. 

BERMUDA 
2 trips weekly from New York 

$60 up 

FLORIDA 
All Ways 

Water - Bus - Rail - Plane 
Best Service and Rates 

.4\IJ~~~i~ iAV: SER;: 
76 DORRANCE STREET 

Second Floor GA. 8004 

Simultaneously, serious efforts should be made to alleviate 
the position of those Jews who must remain in Poland, by 
granting them relief from abroad and by exercising all the 
pressure possible upon the Polish government to understand 
that the Jews, too, are citizens of the Polish Republic and must 
be treated as such. 

Polish Jewry must be helped! 

The Jewish Young Men's Associ
ation will stage a novelty show and 
dance Tuesday evening, February 
19 at the Jewish Community Center. 
All members of the J. Y. M. A. in
terested in taking part in this pro
duction are urged to attend a re
hearsal on Tuesday evening, Jan. 15, 
at the Center at 8 o'clock. Dr. Fred 
Mushnick, chairman of this event, is 
assisted by the following: Arrange
ment committee - Shepley Dress
ler, Jack Dressler and Hyman Gold
man; ticket committee, Alex Gur
witz, Jack Gordon and Paul Morgen
stein; show committee, Frank W. 
Barad, Max Klibanoff and Reuben 
Golden; talent committee, Bert Pick
ar, Al Gurwitz and Frank W. Barad; 
publicity, Bernard Levy and Harold 
Adel berg. 

UNDER NEW, WELL-KNOWN MANAGEMENT 

Mr. Frank Seiden, who directs a chain of outstand, 
mg hotels, has assumed the management of the 
"Floridian" in Miami Beach, and now offers a ser• 
vice,cuisine, hospitality and comfort incomparable. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Readers of this newspaper are invited to send in questions 

regarding the Protestant, Catholic or Jewish faiths. These ques
tions may touch upon any aspects of these faiths. Questions will 
be answered in this column as promptly as possible and should be 
addressed to this newspaper or to the National Conference of Jews 
and Christians, 289 Fourth Avenue, New York City. 

Q.-A Chester, Pa. clergyman asks in what way we think unemploy
ment insurance will most likely help the unemployed minister. 

A.-Our understanding is that plans for unemployment insurance do 
not make provision for the ministry. Unemployment insurance laws which 
are in effect in other countries do not make provision for the ministry. 
Many persons who recommend unemployment insurance are thinking only 
of the industrial workers or at least the worker engaged in trade and in
dustry. Agriculture is also excepted from these plans. Unemployment 
among ministers is most likely to be remedied by voluntary action which 
the religious bodies themselves may and should take. It is a question of 
controlling the number of students in the theological seminaries and of 
controlling the standard in such institutions. In this connection we may 
note that there is some agitation at present for the inclusion of profes
sional persons in unemployment insurance plans now being drawn up by 
the Federal Government. It is possible that this agitation will have some 
result. 

Q.-Has the Catholic attitude toward birth control ever been defined 
in a Papal encyclical? Does it discuss the "rhythmic" method? 

A.-Rev. Demetrius B. Zema, S. J. of Fordham University answers 
this question as follows: The Catholic attitude towards contraception has 
been very clearly defined by Pope Pius XI in his encyclical on "Chaste 
Wedlock" under date of December 31, 1930. In it the Pope deals compre
hensively with the nature, purpose, benefits of matrimony, the indissolu
bility of marriage and erroneous theories with regard to it, and the rem-

~. 
I lrJ . TM~ ~ 

RALLIES TO BE STAGED 
The Junior and Intermediate clubs 

of the Center as well as the clubs 
in South Providenc,e will get to
gether for the first time this sea
son to stage the annual rally night. 
The Junior rally will take place Sun
day afternoon, Jan. 20, at 3 o'clock 
at the Jewish Community Center. 
The following Junior clubs will par
ticipate: Checkerettes, Modern 
Young Ladies, Jewish Boys, Girl 
Scouts, Little Women, Oriole Jrs., 
Rainbow Girls, Olympic Jrs., Reiut 
Girls, Boy Scouts and Rho Deltas. 

The Intermediate rally will be held 
Sunday afternoon, Jan. 27, at 3 
o'clock at the Jewish Community 
Center. The following clubs will 
compete: Komians, Ben Ami, Fidel
is, E. S. Girls, Olympics, Pymacs, 
J acobites and Kodimohs. Prizes are 
offered for the clubs. 

BASKETBALL LEAGUE 
The opening basketball league 

game took place last Monday eve
ning under the leadership of I. Stan
ley Corb. The following Junior clubs 
are mam.bers of the league Orioles: 

I NEW YORK 
$3.00 1\?~;d $4.50 
One Way 80-day Limit 

Ol!,t.si1~ TI;_~OI'f~ __ with J':1:nn~~g W~ter 

Located on beautiful Biscayne Bay, and within 
close proximity to the Beach, this famous hotel 
offers every conceivable form of indoor and out• 
door diversion for "Rest or Play". 

TWIN AERO-CAR SERVICE TO BEACH 

The Floridian will be operated on a modified Amcrlcaa 
/~ e Plan Basis. Room includinc Breakfa,r and Dinner. • //f/'k JEWISH DIETARY LAWS CAREFULLY OBSERVED 

1 \ FLORIDIAN 
\ MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA 

' HOTELS UNDER SEIDEN MANAGEMENT 

' 

l'LORIDIAN H~ MIAMI BBAot. FIA 
ID.AND HOTBL, fOGHMOUNT, N. Y. 

LAURBWN-THB-PINBS, LADIWOOD. N. j. 
HOLLYWOOD HOTBL, WEST BND, N.J. 

Jerry .lohnson and His Orchestra 

• 1n 

A T orgsin Order 
will enable your relatives in the 

• • • • {RUSSIA) 
Prices compare favorably ....... -- .... - •-

I 
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I Happenings of Interest in the Women's World 
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lU PERSONAL 
~ , SOCIAL 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goodman, 
57 Olney Street, announce the birth 
of a son last Monday. Mrs. Good
man was before marriage, Miss Hil
da Dluty. 

What Cheer Lodge No. 24, Knights 
•of Pythias will install newly-elected 
officers at their meeting at 8 o'clock 
Monday evening, at the Swedish 
1.V orkingmen's Hall, 59 Chestnut St. 

The League of J ewish Women's 
'Organizations will hold their meet
ing Thursday afternoon, January 17, 
a t the Hotel Biltmore. 

Mr. and Mrs. Morri s Lubin of 
Worcester, Mass., are receiving con
:gratulations . on the birth of a son 
.Jan. 3, at the Hahnemann Hospital 
in Worcester. The mother was Bea
trice Make of this city before mar
riage. 

FROCKS, COATS, HOSIERY 
LINGERIE and ACCESSORIES 

at 
Prices to Fit Your Budget 

326 Westminster St. 
GAspee 8571 

Prescriptions 
Accurately Compounded by 

Experienced Pharmacist 

Fresh, High Grade Drugs Used 

NEW LOW ...-' 'RICES 

Eaton Pharmacy 
R. Cohen, Ph. G., Reg. Ph. 

396 Douglas Av. Providence 
Prescriptions Called for and 

Delivered - DE. 2522 

1··-··- ·- ·- ··- ··- ··- ·•- <>- ••--···-;-
i ADLER ART i 
i ASSOCIATES i 
t I 
I 66 Orange Street i 
J Providence, R. I. I 
j Commercial Artists and I 
I Photographers I 
t I I GA. 1195 I 
·=·--,.-.·---......--•- 0-()-1•!• 

Vacuum Cleaners 
All Makes 

Brushes - Bags - Belts 
Parts - Repairing 

R. I. VACUUM 
CLEANER CO. 

72 RICHMOND STREET 
Call GA. 7453 

Rev. Israel Sivowitz, formerly of 
12 Goddard Street, has been en
gaged by the Vaad Hair of Worces
ter, Mass., as Shochet and Practical 
Mohel. 

Pi Kappa Epsilon Sorority met 
December 28 at the home of Sarah 
Rabinowitz, 10 Crimea Street, and 
elected the following: Ida Welinsky, 
presrdent; Frances Mistofsky, vice 
president; Sally Askins, recorder, 
and Ann Schechtman, treasurer. 

Albert Gordon, chairman of the 
annual dinner-dance of the Zeta Ep
silon Pi Fraternity announced, a t 
the regular meeting of the frater
nity, January 2, that a ll arrange
ments have been completed for the 
dance at the Cocoanut Grove, Bos
ton, February 1. 

Mr. and Mrs . Nathan Rosenberg 
of Chepachet, R. I., announce the be
trothal of their son, Morri's Rosen
berg, to Miss Dorothy Fisch, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Fisch of 
Newark, N . J. Mrs. Morris Fisch 
and daughter were week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Rosenberg. 

The paid-up members of Provi
dence Chapter Junior Hadassah 
were ent ertained Monday evening-at 
a supper -bridge h eld at Gibson's 
Granada. About 70 members were 
present. F,hea Gittleman was in 
charge of the affair and was assist
ed by Helen Pobirs . Prizes were 
awarded at each t able. 

Miss E sther Tetelbaum was hon
ored at a shower and bridge · given 
by Mrs. I. Zusman, Miss Ida Fish
man and Miss Mary Hazman, last 
Monday at 133 Matthewson Street. 
Prizes were awarded at the tables. 

Miss Tetelbaum, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Max Tetelbaum of Doyle 
A venue, is to be married to Morris 
Woolf of Melrose, Mass., Feb. 10. 

The Ladies Union Aid Associa
tion has r eceived a letter of appre
ciation for gifts of goodies from 
Dr. A. P. Noyes, superintendent of 
the State Institution. 

Mrs. I. Weiss, treasurer, has re
ported in her annual message, that 
140 families have been assisted dur
ing the past year. Mrs. Charles 
Adelberg proposed a vote of thanks 
to all who contributed to the cake 
sale, held at the Outlet, January 8. 

A meeting of the Alpha Phi Sig
ma Sorority was held at the home 
of Miss Etta Dress, View Street, 
Wednesday evening, January 2. 
Plans were completed for a formal 
dinner dance to be held at the Prov
idence Biltmore on January 15. Com
mittee members are Miss Sylvia Le
vine, chairman, assisted by Miss 
Beatrice Uloff and Miss Rose Kirsh
enbaum. 

Mrs. Bernard Goodman will be 
hostess to the executive board of 
the Providence Section, National 
Council of Jewish Women, Friday 
afternoon at her home, 226 Water
man Street. Final plans will be an
nounced by Mrs. Samuel R. Finegold 
for the grocery shower to be held 
Tuesday in Temple Beth Israel. 

Mrs. Edward Deutch, chairman of 
ways and means, will report on 
plans being made for the Valentine 
Day dance. 

The next meeting of the literature 
department under the direction of 
Mrs. Pierre Brunschwig, will be 
held at 2.15 o'clock Monday after
noon at the Jewish Community Cen
t er. Mrs. E. Gardner J acobs, educa
tional chairman, will review "Lust 
for Life," by Irving Stone. 

Learn 
to 

Knit 

CHASE YARN SHOP 
Room 407 Alice Building 

Announces as its opening special 

TIOGO BOUCLE-2 skeins for 19c 
FREE INSTRUCTION S-ASK ABOUT OUR FREE CIRCULARS 

AND NEEDLES 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO JUNIORS 

Council to Meet 
Tuesday at Temple 

The January meeting of the Prov
idence Section, National Council of 
Jewish Women will be held at 2 
o'clock Tuesday afternoon at Tem
ple Beth I srael, Niagara Street, 
with Mrs. Jack Davis, president, in 
the chair. 

The program will be given by 
Ruth L. Combs, Reader's Advisor of 
the Providence Public Library. Miss 
Coombs will comment on current 
books of the year, with emphasis on 
J ewish authors, backgrounds and 
questions. She will give illustrative 
extract s from fiction and drama, 
with some biography. In accordance 
with the plan that various Council 
departments r ender monthly pro
gr ams, the literature department, 
under the chairmanship of l\'.l.rs. 
Pierre Brunschwig, this month al'•· 
ranged Miss Coombs' review. 

The GREATEST SALE in Our 10 Years of 
Business in Providence Starts Tomorrow 

with Sensational 

BARGAINS 
Many Items Selling Below Cost! 

Rice Lin e n 7Zx90 --12 $6 95 Hand App liqued, Large 50¢ 
napk ins , reg. $11.50 ..... • towels, reg. 29c ea ., 3 for 
F i ne Cut VVol'k a nd F ilet 72x90 - Hand Made Nightgow ns, 44.,.f. 
~-i4.~~pkins , reg. $9 • 7 5 ~!~c169~ade N'ii hti~wns, 5 9: 
~osa ic 72" x9_0' ' - 12 nap- $9 95 1:eg- . 89c .,_, 
].;:in s . n ~g . $ L:i .00 -------- ----·--· • Italian Towels . 29¢ 
Pu re Lin e n Dama s k 58"x98" - 12 each ... ...... ___ , __ _ 

;;_~~i~-~~-- --~·-~~--------·-----·-------·· ·· $3.95 tt~:• 6 pc. set, r e~--- ·-- -··· $1.50 
N eed lepoint 72 •·~90"- 12 $8 95 H a nd-emb . Bridge Sets, 49,¢ 
napkins , reg- . $ l o .OD ____ ____ • 1·e g- . 79c ........ . 

!i:~ia~-- --B edspreads. Full $1.49 H and Made Antique F ile t Cha i r Sets 

Italian Beds pn:!ads , $1 98 :o~:et~--- .. ........ 50¢ 
H eavy quality, full s ize • 

5
Leatce Chair Set s 59¢ 

Japanese Antique La ce 8- pc. Bedroom 

;~~-;~eg, ............... ............ $11. 5 0 ~:snd .. ~~'~." ... ~.r.i~~~. . 7 9¢ 
HADDAD'S LINEN STORE 

199 UNION STREET 
Another feature of the afternoon 

will be a grocery shower in charge 
of Mrs. Samuel H. Finegold, with :.. __ ---~~~--- .~~~-- - - ---~~~~------------- - ------- ----- ------ -- .--·
Mrs. Louis R. Efros, Mrs. Amnon 
A. Horvitz, Mrs. Nathan Perlow, 
and Mrs. Nathan Rossner assisting 
her. Food donations received will be 

Ladies' Auxiliary of Ahavath Sholom Talmud Torah 
Unanimously Re-Elects Entire Slate of Officers 

turned over to the - Jewish Family The eigth annual meeting of the 
Welfare Society. Miss Jessie Josol- Ladies' Auxiliary to the Ahavath 
owitz, executive secretary of that Sholom 'Talmud Torah was held in 
organization, will direct the distri- the vestry of the Synagogue at 
bution of the supplies to needy fam- Howell and Scott Street, Wednes-
ilies. day, January 2. 

In appreciation of her effectual The invocation and prayer was 
initiative and leadership, Mrs. Sam- given by Rabbi David H. Bachrach. 
uel W achenheimer, international re- The president, Mrs. Joseph A . Ad
lations chairman, will be guest of !er, opened the m eeting with an ad
hono~ at tea at the close of the dress of welcome to the members 
meetrng. Mrs. C?arles M. I:J;offman and friend s present. The yearly re
heads the committee arranging the I port was read by the secretary 
tea. ' 

The Council has extended an invi
tation for the afternoon to mem
bers of Temple Beth Is rael Sister
hood . 

The International Relations study 
group will meet Wednesday at 2.30 
o'clock in the home of its leader, 
Mrs. Samuel W achenheimer, Lloyd 
A venue. Each member will present 
a current event. 

The next semi-monthly class in 
dramatics and public speaking will 
take place Friday afternoon, J anu
ary 18, at the Bryant and Stratton 
C~llege, under_ the instructorship of 
Miss P earl Wmberg. The chairman 
Mrs. Fred Markoff, states tha t th~ 
group is going forward with ar
rangements for the presentation of 
a. play e3:rly in the spring, which 
w11l be directed by Miss Winberg. 

Hadassah Linen Showe,r 
and Meeting Held Tuesday 

The annual linen shower and reg
ular m eeti_ng of Providence Chap
ter of Semor Hadassah was h eld in 
Temple Beth-El Tuesday with Mrs. 
Alfred A. Fain presiding. Mrs. 
Samuel Blacher, chairman, and Mrs. 
Max Sadler co-chairman of the Lin
en S_hower, Mrs. George Nathanson, 
pres1dent of the Sisterhood of Tem
ple Beth-El greeted the women of 
Hadassah to the Temple. 

HOLD ANNUAL DANCE 

Final arrangements were made at 
the regular meeting of the South 
Providence Ladies' Association at 
their quarters, 129 Chester Avenue, 
for their tenth annual dance which 
was held T uesday evening at Froe
bel Hall, 80 Brown Street. 

Mrs. Samuel Wintman and Mrs. 
David Spaku we1:e co-chairman of 
the dance with the following assist
ant officers : Mrs. Benjamin Oelbaum, 
treasurer; Mrs. Harold A. Deilin, 
secretary; Mrs. Harry Glassman, 
and Mrs. David Gerstenblatt, pro
grams; Mrs. Samuel Resh, Kiddie 
Page; Mrs. Nathan Horowitz, pub
licity; Mrs. Joseph Logovitz, Mrs. 
Morris Schwartz and Mrs. Peter 
Banks, refreshments; and co-work
ers, Mesdames Sam Bazar, Kopel 
Mayberg, David Kelman, Beckie Ru
bin, Samuel Koirth, David Horowitz, 
Hyman Berkowitz, Herman Hassen
fe ld, David Y anku and Sadie Gross-
man. 

Proceeds 
educational 
School. 

were 
fund 

donated to the 
of the Hebrew 

Tel. DExter 2309 
Dr. Samuel E. Shuster 
PODIATRIST - CHIROPODIST 

FOOT SPECIALIST 
Office Hours 7 to 9 P. M. 
Sunday 9 A. M. to 1 l". M. 

17 Richter St., nea1· Davis Park 

Dorothy Beresofsky, and the finan
cial statement of the treasury and 
the Sunshine fund was read by the 
financia l secretary, Rose Miller. The 
meeting was then turned over to the 
chairlady for the evening, Mrs. 
Isaac Woolf. 

Mrs. Woolf commended the fine 
work of the Auxiliary and intro
duced the speaker for the evening, 
Rabbi Jonah Caplan. Musical selec
tions were rendered by Samuel Ber
di tch, and were greatly appreciated. 
An address was given by Mrs. Abra
h a m Schechter, wife of Rabbi 
Schechter of the Sons of Jacob Syn
agogue. 

The officers, all unanimously re
elected, were as follows: Mrs. Jo
seph Adler, president; Mrs. Benja
min Copeland, vice president; Mrs. 
Daniel Chorney, vice president; Mrs. 
Daniel Tabor, treasurer; Miss Dor
othy Beresofsky, recording secre
tary; Miss Rose Miller, financial sec
retary; Mrs. Nathan Davis, treasur
er Sunshine Fund; Mrs. Morris Mil
ler, Publicity chairman and Mrs. 
Morris Beresofsky, chairman sick 
committee. 

Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Nathan Davis, ch airlady, and 
an able committee. The next meet
ing of the Auxiliary will be next 
Wednesday evening a t 7.30 o'clock. 

NO MATTER WHAT PRICE 
YOU PAY - IT'S THE 

TAILORING THAT COUNTS 

ELMGROVE 
TAILOR SHOP 

I. J. OKEN 
Designer and T ailor 

143 Elmgrove Ave. 
Providence, R. I. 

Telephone PL. 0934 

Dr. Clara Loitman Smith, member 
of the National Board of Junior 
Hadassah of Boston who visited 
Palestine, dealt very ably with her 
subject "Hadassah." Among many 
interesting facts about the work she 
indicated that Trachoma has been 
reduced from 70 % to a little over 
six percent. 

Rabbi Braude also praised the 
work done by the women of Hadas
sah . Through the kindness of Fay's 
Theatre, a musical program was en
joyed. A social hour followed un
der the chairmanship of Mrs. Leo 
Cohen and the following committee : 
The Mesdames Nathan Braverman, 
Judah Semenoff, J acob Berkelham
mer, Harry Blacher, Benjamin Bla
cher, Samuel Blacher, Barney Hoch
berg, Max Sadler, Al Pilavin, Al
fred A. Fain, Morris Chasset, J. D. 
Grossman, Charles Bachman, Mor
ris Summer, Morris Beeber, Isadore 
Singer, Samuel Michaelson, Morris 
N arva, Arthur Galkin, Murray Gold
farb, and George Silverman, J acob 
Ernstof, Sydney Rabinowitz and 
John Olevson. 

OUTLET 
FIRE SALE 

DE 4900 
MA 8750 

South Providence 
Cab 

Prompt Service at Lowest Rates 

Passengers Fully Insured 

Stationed at Emery's Diner 
24 Hours a Day 

o_..,,; •• ;"' Aun. ..., 4- D .. h.1; ... Qt-

NO\-V lN PROGRESS OFFERING 

• Furniture 
• Rugs • Pianos 
• Draperies 
• Baby Furniture 
• Curtains • Stoves 
• Refrigerators, etc. 

\ 

AND 
MORE 

OFF 
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PRODIGY "\iVITH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA NEWPORT NEWS 1. 
RECORD NUMBER OF TOURISTS. IN FLORIDA 

TOURO SYNAGOGUE 
Morris A. Gutstein, Rabbi 

Services this evening will be ded
icated to the youth organizations, 
associated with the Center - The 
Emma Lazarus Club, the Moses 
Seixas Club and the Reyna Touro 
Club. Committees of each organiza
tion will act as hosts at the Oneg 
Shabbath Hour at the Center, at 
which time a discussion will take 
place on the topic "The Jewish 
Youth and the Synagogue." The dis
course of the Rabbi at the Syna
gogue will be on the theme "From 
Reyna Touro to Emma Lazarus-A 
Chapter in American Jewish His
tory of the Past. What of the Pres
ent and Future?" 

JUDAH TOURO LODGE 
The Judah Touro Lodge of B'nai 

Brith is preparing an elaborate pro
gram for the installation of the 
newly elected officers of the lodge, 
which is to be held January 17, at 
the C. J. I. Community Center. The A check u1> of the railroad, steam-
newly-elected officers for the year hours and to bring joy and satisfac

tion. 
Grisha Goluboff, with violin donated him by Henry Ford, who is 

at right. 

1935 are: President, Samuel Kosch; ship, plane and automobile traffic, 
vice president, Harry Eggert; re- leads one to wonder "is anyone stay
cording secretary, Dr. Simon Ozar- ing north this winter." Every mode 
in; financial secretary, John J. Dan- of transportation to Florida reports 
nin; treasurer, Gustave Schmeltz_er; record volume of travel southward 

Besides the entertainment already 
mentioned, saddle horses may be ob
tained on which to explore the de· 
lightful bridle paths, water excur
sions to nearby points, open air con
certs are held in city parks. On the 
outskirts of Miami ar.e located sev
eral alligator farms and Seminole 
Indian villages. Several miles away 
is the naval air hangar. Here com
mercial planes are available for 
trips to Bermuda or Cuba. 

The Providence Symphony Or· 
chestra will have a boy violinist as 
soloist at its next concert in the 
Metropolitan Theater the night of 
Jan. 29. He is Grisha Goluboff, a 12-
year-old prodigy who has made a 
sensation in the musical centers of 
this country and Europe. His contri
bution to the program will be Lalo's 
"Symphonie Espagnole" played with 
orchestra on a Stradivarius valued 
at $150,000 given him by Henry 
Ford. 

Grisha was born in San Francisco 
and at the age of seven appeared 
with the Los Angeles Philharmonic. 
"Hearers gasped at the genius," 
wrote Redfern Mason in the Exam

.iner. The triumph of the occasion 
was repeated soon after with the 
San Francisco Symphony Orchestra 
and then in New York where he 
made his debut in November, 1931, 
with Symphony in Carnegie Hal_!. 
On November 2 last, he gave his 
first Town Hall recital in New York, 
receiving an ovation. 

Last summer, while appearing in 
the middle west he attracted the at
tention of ,Henry Ford who loaned 
him the Stradivarius from his col
lection to play in a Ford Hour over 

State Loan Co. 
145 Washington St. 

JEWELRY 
and a complete line of 

NEW LUGGAGE 
at Moderate Prices 

ALSO JEWELRY AND 
WATCH REP AIRING 

GA spee 6366 

FREE 
Brake and Wheel Inspection 

National Brake 
Service 

24-26 Franklin Street 
Authorized Bendix Service 

Authorized Lockheed Service 

Tel. MA. 3426 

PROVIDENCE 
HOTO 
ENGRAVING CO. 

Makers of Halftones 

and Line Plates 

15 PINE STREET 

Telephone GAspee 7904 

the radio with the Detroit Sym
phony. Last month, when the boy 
gave a recital in Orchestra Hall, 
Chicago, the instrument was given 

~~ni~~~iii~~~ti;g ~V{e~~~;g~s,~1!;: bound. l s the depression over? Cer-
den. Isaac Ozarin; trustees, Simon tainly, yes, by these indications. 
Aidinoff, Alfred Gamins and Fred That Florida has much to offer 
Kashman. A representative of the goes without saying. Roy~) Pah:_ns 
Grand Lodge will install the officers. wave in the soft sea air, white 
Rabbi Gutstein will deliver the in- capped breakers roll in upon golden 
stall ation address and the entertain- sand. Pleasure crafts crowd the bay. 
ment committee will carry out a Luxurious hotels (above is pictured 

outright. . 
While abroad the young prodigy 

has been acclaimed as enthusiastic
a lly as in his native la nd. He was 
only nine years old w~en he ma_de 
his European tour which took him 
to Paris, Berlin, Vienna, Budapest, 
Amsterdam, and The Hague. Ov~r 
there he studied with Jacques Thi
baud with whom he played in reci
tal. In this country with Mishel Pi
astro, concertmaster of the New 
York Philharmonic Symphony. 

very interesting program. the beautiful Hotel Floridian in 
THE JEWISH MEN'S CLUB Miami Beach). Casinos , cafes, with 

The Jewish Men's Club enter- lavish entertainment, are right at 
tained the members of the Kadimah hand. Swimming pools, tennis courts, 
Organization of New Bedford, championship golf courses, polo 
Mass., at a dance given at the C .• J. fields, race tracks, both for grey
I. Community Center, Tuesday eve- hounds and the w01-J"d's finest h orse
ning, January L The music was pro- flesh bowling greens, and plenty of 
vided by the Joe Levin Orchestra. fishi1;g_ In fact, nothing is over
All the young people of Newport at· looked or lacking to fill the visitor~• Annual Banquet by 

Workingmen's Ass'n 
tended the Dance, which made it 
very successful socially. The Jew
ish Men's Club basketball team is 
having a very active season now, 

Directors of the Rhode Island playing with teams of Newport and 
Workingmen's Beneficial Assoc!a- outside of Newport. The athletic di
tion and their wives were entertam- rector of the club is Dr. Frederick 
ed at an annual banquet held last S . Dannin. 
Sunday evening at 133 ~attI;ew- Last Tuesday evening a meeting 
son street. The banquet is given of the club was held at the Center. 
each year to honor outgoing and in- Everett Hess presided, and plans for 
coming members of the board. an active cultural program were 

The new members are Messrs. made. Arrangements for the dedi
Bernard Abedon, Jacob Milman, cation of the new clubrooms at the 
Maurice Mellion, Louis Nochem- Center to be held next month were 
sohn, Harry B. Wasserman, Sam discussed. 
Altman, Sam Shanbrun and Robert CHAPTER OF HADASSAH 
Gordon. The Newport Chapter of H adas-

Sidney Hoffman opened the e~e- sah will hold its annual installation 
ning immediately after s~ppe1; with , of officers Jan. 16, at the C. J. I. 
a floor show under the_ dll'ectwn of Center. Mrs. Max Adelson was re
Joe Venetto_. After dmner speak- elected president, and Mrs. I:Iarry 
ers were mtroduced by Samuel Eggert was elected vice president. 
Wolk, toastmaster. . A~ong th~se The installation ceremonies will be 
who spoke were BenJamm Salk, m- carried out by Rabbi Morris A. Gut
coming chairman; Harry B. Wasser- stein. A musical entertainment and 
man, vice-chairman; Alter Boyman, a banquet are on the program. 
chairman of the Board; Samuel LADIES' AUXILIARY 
Shanbrun, past _chairm_an, Samuel The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Con-
Kaufman, past vice-chairman; Ber- gregation J eshuat I srael (Touro 
nard Abedon, ~acob Lic~t, Jos~ua Synagogue) gave a very successful 
Bell, Abe Swerlmg, ~aunce Melhon, charity bridge at the Center on Jan
Paul Bergman, Loms Nochemsohn, uary 3. Louis Hess, Mrs. Samuel 
Fred Adler, Sidney Hoffman, Jack Gold and Mrs. Nathan Kuzinitz were 
Ponce, Frank Scoliard, David Bil- the hostesses. The proceeds of the 
gor, I srael Seidman, J~seph Sharp, bridge will be used for local Jewish 
Louis Hayman, Jacob Milman, Abra- charities which is the principal 
ham Bazar, Maurice Hercov and work of 'the Auxiliary. 
Samuel Newman. SOCTAL AND PERSONAL 

Re-Elect Mrs. Blum 
Head of Association 

Mrs. Max Blum was re-elected 

Mrs. Louis Hess, president of the 
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Touro Syn
agogue since 1925, left for a visit to 
California where she will stay with 
her daughter for the remainder of 
the winter. 

head of the Ladies' Association Sons Samuel Friedman, son of Mr. 
of Zion Talmud Torah at a r~cent and Mrs. Morris Friedman will 
meeting in the synagogue. be Bar Mitzvah at the Touro Syn-

Mrs. B. F. Rosen was elected first agogue on January 26. Mr. and Mrs. 
vice president; Mrs. B. Zeidel, sec- ~riedman will_ tender a con:firma
ond vice-president; Mrs. Fish, third t10n banquet m honor of their son 
vice-president; Mrs. Herman Bergel,, on Sunday afternoon, January 27, at 
recording secretary; Miss Eva the Center. 
Smith corresponding secretary and 
Mrs. Katz, treasurer. 

S. T arsky Head of 
What Cheer Lodge 

Newly-elected officers of What 
Cheer Lodge No. 183, Order Brith 
Sholom were installed Jan. 1, by S. 
L. Tatz, deputy grand master of 
Rhode I sland, assisted by D. Hell
m an, J. Kaplan, W. Kanawsky, J. 
Samuels and H. Tarsky. 

Officers for 1935 are S. Tarsky, 
president; A. Zurier, vice president; 
S. Greenberg, recording secretary; 
H. Wasserman, financial secretary 
and L. Simansky, treasurer. Trus
tees appointed are B. Bander, N. 
Kahn and B. Seal. Five new mem
bers were initiated. 

Past President Charles Bazar was 
presented a Certificate of Merit by 
D. G. M. Tatz. Bridge was played 
and refreshments were served after 
the business meeting. 

J. Y. M. A. Show
Dance, Feb'y 9 

The Jewi sh Young Men's Associ
ation will hold its first annual show 
and dance, Tuesday, Febraury 9, at 
the Jewish Community Center. Dr. 
Fred Mushnick is general chairman, 
assisted by Bernard Levy and Har
old Adelberg, publicity and adver
tising committee; Shepley Dressler, 
Jack Dressler and Hyman Goldberg, 
arrangements; Al Gurwitz, J ack 
Gordon and Paul Morgenstein, tick
ets; Frank Barad, Max Klibanoff 
and Reuben Golden, show commit
tee· and Bert Pickar, Al Gurwitz 
and Frank Barad, talent commit
tee. 

All members of the J. Y. M. A. 
are requested to attend the first re._ 
hearsal, at 8 o'clock, Tuesday eve
ning. 

Though Miami and Miami Beach 
are no doubt facing the best winter 
season in their history, hotels and 
apartment. houses plan to keep pric
es down to a reasonable level. 

Every conceivable type of hotel 
accommodations are available from 
the modest family type to most lux
urious places. Several fine hotels are 
being operated under the plan where 
J ewish dietary laws are observed. 
Of these, The Floridian, on Biscayne 
Bay in Miami Beach, is the outstand
ing one. A splendid management is 
assured, as The Floridian is being 
operated by that well-known hotel 
man, Frank E. Selden. Here ar
rangements have been made where
by guests are given the privilege of 
using the twin aero-car service t o 
the beaches, as well as to the Ro
man Pools, without charge. Guests 
may don their bathing suits in their 
own private rooms, slip on a pair of 
pajamas and be driven in the car 
direct to the pools. 

Empire Weather Strips 
Sold and Installed by 

Harold Preston 
243 SMITH STREET 

Plantations 9·314 

SUPERIOR MATERIALS 
Plus 

SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP 
Equals 

SUPERIOR METAL 
WEATHER STRIP CO. 

Tel. West 0809 

ALL MAKES OF 

FOUNTAIN PENS 
REPAIRED 

WHILE-U-WAIT 
Large Selection of Standard Makes 

FREE Engraving on any Pen or 
Pencil purchased here 

76 Dorrance St. 
Room 311 

Providence, R. I. 

Mrs. Katz, chairman of the cake 
sale to be held Jan. 22, chose the 
following committee: Mesdames 
Sterns, Max Caher, J. Berge!, H. 
Berge!, E. Newman, B. Lieberman, 
F. Levine, M. Field, M. Blum, S. 
Tetelbaum. 

Monday, the citizens of the City 
of Newport tendered an inaugural 
ball to Mayor and Mrs. Mortimer 
Sullivan, at La Salle Academy. Pro
ceeds went for the various charity 
organizations of the city, of which 
the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Congre
gation Jeshuat Israel, received a 
substantial sum. 

HI-TEST ANTHRACITE COAL 

Donations to the children's Cham
isah Osher B'Shvat party were giv
en by Mrs. Rosenthal, Mrs. Blum, 
Mrs. Beresofsky, Mrs. Berge! and 

I Mrs. Tetelbaum. 

ARCH-AID 
SHOE SHOP 

Fourth Floor 
Alice Building 

236 
Westminster 

Street 
Opp. 

Last Monday evening, Rabbi Gut
stein delivered an address at the Y. 
M. C. A. on "The Saar Problem and 
World Peace." Rabbi Gutstein will 
be the principal speaker at the Mt. 
Olivet Church of Newport, on Sun
day, January 27, at the Julius Ro
senwald Memorial Services. 

Tel. MA. 0381 

Vanasse Drug 
784 Broad Street 

Drug Sundries 
Magazines, Candies 
YOUH NEIGHBORHOOD 

DR UGGIST 

at a new Low Cash Price of 

S13.50 per ton 
delivered 

CITY COAL CO. 
92 NARRAGANSETT AVE. Call Hopkins 1420 

Good Coal Makes Warm F1·iends 

Metropolitan Theatre Tues., Jan. 15, at 8.15 

Boston Symphony 
ORCHESTRA 

SERGE KOUSSEVITZKY, Conductor 
Guest Conductor, Adrian Boult 

Free 
Adjustment 

Service 
With All 

Shoes SHOES • "OR WOAIEN Boston Store U. E. VANASSE, Prop. 
Tickets at Steinert's, on Sale Sat., Jan. 12 Ph r! Pn ...... ~ ,..4-,..,-,...,.1 nt-. ..................... ,..,;,.."-
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"ROLiND '"fHE TOWN'' Ladies' Union Aid 
The Passing of a Dreamer 

By GEORGE BA.SOK 

"COMPLAINT" 

All thru my life I've wanted 
A someone with whom I could share 
Not only my joy and my laughter 
But also my grief and despair. 

I thought that my search was a vain one 
Until sud·denly you came along 
To fill my heart with gladness 
And to make my life a sweet song. 

I swore that I'd be faithful 
And you promised that you'd be true 
But whom were you out with last night, dear 
When I dropped in to call on you? 

SO HE WOULDN'T TALK! 
Dr. Biderman (my personal den

"tist, and he's the top) told me this 
one: It seems a gangster rushed into 
a dentist's office and shouted to the 
dentist, "Pull a tooth right away! " 
The denti st who was very timid and 
afraid . of the gangster, stuttered 
out, "W-w-w-which one?" Where
upon the gangster snarled, "Find it 
yourself,-! ain't no stool pigeon." 

OUR FAN MAIL 

the discussion, a buzz of conversa
tion attracted my attention to a 
group of pourers who showed they 
knew the way to the hearts of the 
stag line. 

Installs Officers 
BY DR. HARRY BROADMAN 

Officers of the Ladies' Union Aid 
Association were installed January 
1, at Touro Hall on Matthewson One d'.1Y last D_ecember our daily '.1nd most venerated medical college 
street . papers m reportmg the death of m the country. He came here because 

Th • d t d . ffi Dr . Gomberg, told us that he had there were no regular Jewish doc-
Ab ~se 11 ~c: t~to O ce_ ~ MrEs. practiced medicine here for forty t ors in the J ewish colony of this ci

ra am . ·. c e: er were. rs. · years, that he was once a ch amp- ty. He came to drive out the several 
:istn, . P1_eside_~t, tr~ H. JSwHartz, i?n chess player in these Pla~ta- imposters, those old count r y "feld-

. s vice pres~ en , . rs. · or- tions , ment10ned the several medical shers" and barbers who had never 
:;:1zibseconth.vdce-:pr~Slde~1; rrk C. organizati~ms in which he had held seen the inside of a medical school 

e e_rg, ir vice_ presi en , . r s. membership, by whom he was sur- but who had succeeded in pulling 
I. Weiss, ·dt_reasurer, Mrs,- IM Die\- vived, that he was in his sixty-first I the .wool over the eyes of the poor 
;n~ l ~coI Ang ~efretary t rsM · · year, and-that was that. I J ewish and non-J ewish immigrants 
Mc rReubei.rn, anssa_nsctaia t sfiecre i:ryl; r s. I The press accorded him the honor by dressing and conducting them-

. , 1 n nancia secre- • . I rk E f tary; Mrs. S. Granoff, correspondin t~~t 1s accor?ed every respectable se ves 1 e uropean pro essors. 
secretary. g citizen who dies here. But to those Our young idealist even went a 

. . . ?f us. who . have been close t o him step further before picking up the 
Mis. E. Rosen was presented wi th m dai ly hfe for any number of battle-axe. He applied for an interne-

~ corrge bf thh membefr st.h Mrfs. I. years, his passing meant more than ship in the then only hospital in the 
00 ~as m c ar~e O e a ter- the mere loss of a beloved friend. city, passed the entrance examina-

i001{v.fi(th the r~st anc; oGf t~_rsb. To us it meant the loss of a courag- tion with high m arks, but was never 
· 1 iam~ an rs. · 0 t ie eous leader in a life-and-death given an appointment though Provi-

who t weCe 1; ciar!ft~ of . redfretshh- struggle which dates back to the dence had never been part of Ger-
men s. an or m1 recite e time when he hung out his first many. 
prayer fo r the departed members. h" 1 · s mg e. But smce interneship did not mean 

The annual cake sale took place . Dr. Gomberg came here at a much in those days and since very 
laSt MTuesdCahy a1t thAedOlubtlet Compa- time when any one who knew how few medical graduates applied for 
ny. rs. ar es e erg was as- t I 1 I d it · ·t D G b t h · t d b M J H 't d M o app Y cups, eec 1es, an pou ices, 1 , r. om erg was no t e worse 
81s ; Y ff _rs. t:t' 0f'1 z an rs. could, upon presentation of a certi- off for it; but he felt hurt for hav-

. rano m -- sa e. ficate to that effect from an older ing been discriminated against. 

Temple Celebration 
(Continued from Page One) 

medical practioner,. call himself d?c- The cost of living forty years ago 
t or,. hang out a shmgle, and rece1".e was not what it is today. One could . 
peopl~ fo r treatment or call at theu- get along without a telephone. Au
bed-s1de. t omobiles and radios did not exist 

Thanks to Marlene R., Ruth 
D., Joseph K. and Aaron L. for 
your kind letters of praise for 
this column. I don't feel ,that I 
deserve them, but I can take it, 
so thanks again. 

HONORS FOR THE WEEK 

Headed by Dorothy Markoff and 
Edith Hassenfeld, the reception com
mittee handled the crowd in very 
dignified and polite fashion. Also on 
t he committee were Miriam Gold
smith , Esther Gro,sman, J anet Fain, 
Phyllis Littman. Evelyn Perry, Hel
eri E . Pohirs, Helen Sapsowit z, Ida 
\Veiner, Mary Simon, Mrs. David 
Mevers, Dr. Harrv L. Diamond, Al
fred Fishman, Nathan Pearlman, 
Ira Riffkin and Irving Winograd. Grossman. Harry Abedon, Bessie 
The affair was very successful and Cooper, Louis Shatkin, Shandel 
credit is due all those who partici- j Shatkin. 
pated There are more workers' On Saturday morning, J an. 19, a 
names that I should like to mention special Sabbath morning service will 

But not our young Dr. Gomberg. steam-heated homes were not kno~ 
H_e could . not place the dollar ab~ve rent was cheap, and one could get 
hi s co~scien~e. He came here w.ith a ton of the finest coal for five 
a medical diploma from the oldest dollars or less and have it last him 

The- award of merit of the week 
goes to J acob I. Cohen , executive 
director of the Jewish Community 
Center. Mr. Cohen h as act ed in this 
capacity since November, 1926, and 
from a very sm all start he has in
creased the membership to about 
1400 members. He has organized 
over 100 various activities in which 
4000 take part, with nearly 80,000 
attending the activities within the 
year. Some r ecord, I'll say , and we 
Jews should be proud of such a 
leader while Mr. Cohen should. feel 
justly proud of his record. Of 
course, most of you know that Mr. 
Cohen is a t home recuperating from 
an injured leg and we all send him 
our best wish es for a speedy recov
ery. Good luck and good health and 
the award of the week to you, Mr. 
Cohen. 

but space will not permit. be held a t which Rabbi Morris Plan Formal at t __ h_e __ ·-- a whole winter, yet when Dr. Gom
berg opened up hi s office he found it 
very hard sailing. That was because 

Center on Jan'y 30 he was a lone in his fight with the 
HERE AND THERE Schussheim of Temple Beth-Israel 

will be the preacher. At this service 
the following ten girls will observe 
their Bas Mitzvah, or Religious 
Consecration to J ewish Life : Rita 
Berman, Molly Fertman, A vis 
Forbes, Norma Hurwitz, Shirley 
Kapstein, Sylvia Katz, Beatrice Kli
banoff, Ruth Ostrow, Claire Samd
peril, I sabelle Weinstein. A recep
tion will follow the service, tendered 
by the parents of the Bas Mitzvah 
girls. 

FAMOUS LA ST WORDS 
"I ain't d~ne nuttin', officer." 
"It's a sure tip, the race is fixed." 
"Your money cheerfully refunded." 
"Easy payments." 
"Buy 100 shares, put it away and 

forget about it." 
"I'll pay you back tomor,row, pal." 
"That was my ace you trumped, 

partner." 
"Stick 'em up." 
"Guaranteed for a lifetime." 
"Insufficient Funds." 
"We'll live with your mother." 
Personal .nominations foi· a swell 

contract bridge team of four: A. H. 
Klein, Lou Abedon, Lou Schwartz, 
Louis Rosenberg. 

JEWISH YOUTH NIGHT 
Probably few socialites had a mer

rier time on Sunda y night at the 
Jewish Community Center's third 
a nnual Jewish Youth Night than did 
the debs and their beaux. The post
debs and the young wedded set were 
also there enjoying the musical pro
g ram and the discussion by Ezekeil 
J . Londow. 

My hat's off to Ethel A. Levene, 
David Hassenfeld, Muriel Krevolin, 
William I. Matzner and Archie 
Smith for their part in the discus
sion. The Center may once more 
boast of the fine crowd which at
tended. 

They were greeted by Chairman 
Frank W. Barad and Co-Chairman 
F reda Simon. Others on the recep
tion committee were Beatrice Gross, 
Al Gurwitz, Sidney Long, Jack Al
prin and Esther Brier, who cheerily 
greeted their many friends. After 

I 
I 

FOR RENT 
Room at 287 Potters Ave. Ex

cellent for individual or couple. 

/ Dial Plantations 3692. 

United Printing Co. 
GENERAL PRINTERS 

Poster Work a Specialty 
75 Sabin St. Providence 

T el. Gaspee 3676 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Schechter who are s inging 
"Rockabye Baby." 

Bon voyage to Mr. and Mrs,. Sol 
Cohen. Hope you have a pleasant 
stay in ,tiami. 

Congratulations t.o Mary Or.lian
sky and Albert A. Coken on the an
nouncement of their engagement. 

Music-man Bert Israel always 
wearin g a big smile, and enjoying 
telling of his big expectations for 
his pupils . 

What's become of Hap Perlow? 
Never see him around any more. 

Clothing-man Charlie Greenstein 
is giving his friendly neighbors 
plenty of competition. 

Clothing-man Harry Eilenberg is 
graying in dist inguished fashion at 
the temples. Shoe-man Fiers,tein 
tells me that he had to buy a new 
suit because he is putting on so 
much weight that ·his clothes won't 
fit him any more. 

Lawyer-man I. Korn is sporting 
a raccoon coat, yet they tell me 
there's no money in the law busi-
ness. . 

Saw "Lu~ky" Feinstein buying a 
dinner for a down-and-outer the 
other day. That's why they all say 
he's got a heart as big as himself. 

Formal-wear outfitter Lou Fain 
once sold me a black and white 
dress t.ie, telling me that it was the 
rage in New York and way ahead 
of Providence. That was two years 
ago and Providence hasn't worn it 
yet. Think they'll be wearing it this 
winter, Lou? I want to be in style. 

IT GIVES "A NEVER MIND'' 
Morris Cooper t old me this ,one: 

It seems that one of our Jewish 
salesm~n travel!ng from city to city, 
made 1t a habit to stop at J ewish 
friends' houses for Friday night din
ners. While a t these dinners his 
hosts made a habit of asking him so 
many questions about their friends 
in the various cities that the sales
man had little time for eating, so 
that most of the time he went away 
from the t able hungry. Well, he 
made up his mind that he would do 
no m or e talking at the next house 
and really eat. In the next house his 
hosts st arted to ask him about this 
one and that one and he answered 
with only one word, "gestorben" as 
he kept right on eating . The friends 
continued asking for this one and 
that one and he still said but one 
word, "gestorben." Finally the host 
said, "How is it all these people 
have died, we didn't hear about it." 
Whereupon the salesman answered, 
"Ven ich ess, hake ich zei allem in 
drerd." 

FRATERNITY ELECTS 
Leonard Richter was elected chan

cellor of the · Alpha Eta section of 
Sigma Phi Delta Fraternity Sunday 
at the Narragansett Hotel. Others 
elected were: Julius Bloom, vice
chancellor; George Kopit, recorder 
and Benjamin Wexler, re-elected as 
keeper of the exchequer. 

FRANKLIN GLASS CRAFT, Inco 
99 BROAD STREET Telephone Dexter 1242 

SPECIALIZING IN 

Plate - Automobile - Window Glass 
AND 

Resilvering of Mirrors 

Professor Sachar Lecturer 
The Institute of J ewish Studies 

for Adults is presenting its own 
special program in connection with 
the three day program. Professor 
Abram L. Sachar of the University 
of Illinois and director of the Hillel 
Foundation, will lecture on Satur
day afternoon, J anuary 19, at 2 
o'clock, on the subject, "Ifs That 
Changed J ewish History." Prof. Sa
char is a noted lecturer and author 
of "The History of the Jews." Mrs. 
Nat C. Cohen will preside at this 
lecture. 

The program on Sunday morning, 
January 20 will be in the hands of 
the Alumni Association and of the 
Religious School. An hist orical pa
geant: will be presented, depicting 
the history of the congregation. The 
following is the cast of characters: 

The second annual Jewish Center 
Formal will take place at the N ar
ragansett Hotel on January 30, as 
planned by a special committee 
meeting held Monday evening with 
Louis Davis presiding. This affair 
is considered one of the outstanding 
social events of the season. Vin 
Gary and his Casa Madrid orches 
tra, consisting of fourteen pieces, di
rect from Boston will furni sh both 
music and entertainment. From ad
vanced reports, indications are that 
even a more elaborate affair than 
last year will be held. 

The J ewish Center Council an
nounces the fo llowing committees: 

Chairman, Louis Davis; co-chair
man, Mrs. Walter Adler; treasurer, 
Edward Blackman; secretary, Edith 
Hassenfeld; publicity, Dr. Myron 
Keller and Archie Smith; ticket res
ervations, I sador Korn chairman 
and Ethel Levene co-chairman ; tel
ephone squad, J ean Rosen, chair
man and Sara A. Brainson, co-chair
man. 

Chairman of reception committee, 
Mrs. Milton C. Sapinsley; commit
tee: Dr. and Mrs. H. I. Goldman, Es
ther Brier, Mr. and Mrs. Nat Roy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram L. Bernhardt, 
Sophie Ellis, Dorothy Markoff, Lil
yan Zeidel, Frank W. Barad, Louis 
Adler, Irvey Y. Brainson, Dr. Ger
ald F einberg, Harold S. Mosko!, Ira 
Riffkin, Freda Simon, Evelyn Simon, 
Evelyn Perry, Mina Udisky, Evelyn 
Siegal, Dr. Stanley S. Freedman, 
Dr. Fred Musbnick, Jack Alprin, Al
ex Gurwitz, Dr. Harry L. Dimond, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Meyers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Abr aham Blackman, Edgar L. 
Dressler and Israel H. Press. 

Bertram Brown, Irving Magid Al
fred H. Joslin, Herbert Goldbe'rger, 
Howard Blazar, Leon Burt, Maurice 
Pullman, Arnold Blazar, Theodore 
Sack, Maurice Beck, Merrill H assen
feld, Irving Strasmich, Irving Espo, 
Irma Coplan, Mrs. Sylvia Cohen 
Goldshine, Beatrice Norman, Miriam 
Goldsmith, Gladys Chernack, Eunice 
Flink, Bernice Temkin, Milton J a 
cobs, Abbott Lieberman, Elijah Kop
pelman, Maurice .Dressler, Stanley 
Brier, Douglas Seigal, Wallace Gen
ser, Norman Klibanoff, Howard 
Weiner. 

Dedication of Sefer Torah BENEVOLENT A~S'N MEETING 
The closing event will be a serv- Joseph Green ~ill n_ame the of-

ice for the dedication of a Sefer To- ficers of the Lows F erner Benevo
rah and 10th anniversary meeting, 1 lent Associ_ation at the ins~allal:io,n 
to be held Sunday evening, J anuary banquet this Sunday a t Wemstem s 
20. The m ain speaker on this occa- Rest aurant. 
sion will be the Rev. Dr. Elias Mar- The new officers are: Abner Ro
golis, president of the Rabbinical SE:nberg, _president ; M. Bromberg, 
Assembly of America. Rabbi Morton y1ce-pres1dent; B. Mandel, record
Goldberg of F all River, and Rabbi mg _secretary; Hyman Persky, fi 
Morris Gutstein of Newport will nanc1al secretary; Harry Blazar, 
participate in the service. The Sefer treasurer. The trustees are ex-Sen
Torah is the gift of Mr. and Mrs. ator Isaac Moses, first trustee; Ja
Jacob F elder to the children of the cob Feldman, second and N . Her
Religious School. . man, third. Toastmaster at the ban-
. 'fhe following children will par- quet wi~l b~ Har1;y Zuckerman. J a 

bc1pate in the dedication of the To- cob :Weiss 1s chalI'man of the cere
rah : Aaron Beck, Abraham Belilove monies. 
Bernice Ganzer, Milton I sserlis Joy ---------
Joslin, Norman Kahnovsky, H ~rvey GALKIN-WASSERMAN 
Mellion, Hilda Prit sker, Hinda Prit- Miss Rosetta Wasserman, daugh-
sker, Stanley Rotman and Douglas ter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Was
Seigal. serman of Strassberg, Sask., and Jo-

Judge Philip C. Joslin will preside seph Galkin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
at the m eeting to be held after the Samuel Galkin, 91 Sackett street 
reli~ous program. Joseph L. Coplan, were married last Sunday at Templ~ 
chairman of the nominating commit- Beth-Israel with Rabbi Morris 
tee will present the slate of new offi- Schussheim officiating. 
cers. A reception in the vestry will Miss Beatrice Klemer was maid 
close the entire three day program. of honor and Theodore Galkin was 

The musical program is in charge best man. 
of Cantor Harry Bettman and Ar-
thur Einstein, the Choirmaster. 

The entire program has been 
worked out by the 10th anniversary 
committee of 30 members, repre
senting the board of trustees the 
Men's Club, and Sisterhood. joseph 
L. Coplan is chairman of the com
mittee. 

In view of the fact that Temple 
Emanu-El has always stood in close 
relations with every communal 
agency, Mr. Coplan has sent invita
tions to the presidents of about 50 
J ewish organizations in Rhode I s
land. A cordial invitation is extend
ed to _ the entire community t o at-

Rainbow Candy 
Stores, Inc. 

Next to Lowe's Theater 
Serving 

Hot and Cold Luncheons 
All Day 

also 
The Finest Quality of Candy at 

Cut Rate Prices 
Fountain and Booth Service 

Open 7.30 A. M. to Midnight 

vultures, those self-styled doct ors 
with whom his countrymen wer~ 
afflicted. Did he conquer them ?
N o. He outlived them. But he could 
not outlive the dam age that had 
been done by them. If he could have 
ou tlived this he would not have been 
so poor a man as he was when he 
died . 

Since nature takes care of most 
of ou r minor ailments without the 
aid of medication, and since the 
lay public does not know tha t, it 
was readily possible a generation 
ago for a group of untrained fel· 
lows, as described above, t o take 
advantage of the lax state laws 
and hold themselves out as doctors. 

To further hide their ignorance 
they resorted to frequent consulta
tions with qualified physicians, and 
since it was a m atter of self-pres
ervation with them not to introduce 
any properly qualified Jewish physi
cian to the J ewish public, it remain
ed, therefore in the minds of our 
people that only a non-Jew was ca
pable of coping with real medical 
and surgical problems-THAT WAS 
THE DAMAGE. 

Dr. Gomberg was a brilliant, ca
pable, and a multi-talented man. 
Chess was not his only pastime. He 
could write poetry as easily as he 
could prescriptions, and in literat
ure and in Biblical lore many a so
called scholar felt like a pigmy in 
discussion with him. On dull and 
rainy days one would often find him 
at his piano holding communion 
with the great composers of the 
past. Had he commercialize-cl any 
of his talents there is no doubt in 
our mind that we would have had an 
entirely different story to tell about 
him, one with a metallic taste, per
haps. But no-he was a rare type, 
the type that you may see only in 
Zangwill 's works, one who lives 
and dies for his ideals, and his ideal 
was medicine. Had he settled in a 
large city, with a large Jewish pop
ulation he would have become a 
leader in the medical world, a great 
consultant, and socially he would 
have ranked with the Louis Mar
shalls and the Wises. 

Was it his mistake that he did re
main here when he found it so h ard 
in the beginning? No. 

He loved this city and he saw in 
the communal life of his co-religion
ist s here a fertile field for his ideas, 
preachings and teachings, and there 
came a time later when Dr. Gom
berg was the spiritual and religious 
leader among his fellow J ews in 
the city. And maybe he would have 
fared better as a Rabbi? No. His 
religion was medicine- He was the 
traditional medical priest, for he 
lived, acted, and breathed medicine 
as if by divine inspiration. 

Dr. Gomberg is gone-he who 
lived, toiled, and dreamed in our 
city for forty years - a great loss 
to our community- a great void in 
the life of those of us who were 
close to him. 

EXERCISE 
FOR HEALTH 

Join Our Spring 
Classes Now 

For information 
Call · Manning 0963 

, 
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Sisterhood of Bet~ . \ Note Increasing 
Israel Plan Bridge · Popularity in City 

Sheltering Society / 
Elects its Officers 

Mrs. Benjamin Salk and Mrs. 
Louis Hayman have been appointed 
chairmen of the annual January 
br,idge of the Sisterhood of Temple 
Beth Israel to be held Wednesday 
afternoon, January 23, in the Tem
ple. Much interest is always shown 
in the event which is one of the two 
bridges of the Sisterhood during the 
year that are paid affairs,. 

Mrs. Leo Bojar is in charge of the 
refreshments, Mrs. Morris Nathan
son, candy; and Mrs. Morris Sho
ham, of publicity. 

of Knitting Hobby Samuel Shore was elected presi-
--- - dent of the Providence Sheltering 

At no time since 1918 has knit - Society at the annual meeting held 
ting so taken the fancy of our worn- Sunday at 191 Orms Street. Samuel 
enfolk. It is supplanting in popu- Brown, president for 1934, was 
Jarity such matters as afternoon elected honorary president by ac
movies, tea-dances and the like. To- clamation. 
day, the bridge club is no longer Others elected were: A. Reznick, 
only a bridge club but also a knit- first vice president; Morris Wilkes, 
ting circle. This is undoubtedly due second vice president; Morris Fein
to the psychological effect of knit- berg treasurer; Benjamirt Mandel, 

1

, 

ting upon the human system. recofding secretary; Benjami~ Rus-
It has been definitely shown that sian financial secretary; DaVJd Lo

knitting favors relaxation of the ber,' chairman of' the . fin ance com
human organism and causes relief mittee. 
from mental and physical strain. Board of directors: A. Averman, 

Realizing the great need in this A. Albert, S. Bernstein, M. Cohn, A. 
citv for a shop where people might Fishbein I. Grossman, J. Grossman, 
~ather to knit, or be instructed in A. Goldberg, J . Gershovitz, J. -Gertz, 
knitting u seful artfcles for them- I. Hornstein, W . Hanzel, N. Hilfer, 
selves, the Chase Yarn Shoppe on L L b H 
the fourth floor of the Alice Build- I. Halpern, A. H eller, · 0 er, · 

Leach, C. Michaelson, S. Michaelson, 
ing has been establi shed under the H. Maezner, J . Mandel, N. Pullman, 

SPEAKERS AT TEMPLE CELEBRATION 

RABBI H. H. RUBENOVITZ DR. ELIAS MARGOLIS 

The following ladies have already, 
at this early date, subscribed: The 
Mesdames Max Rosen, Jonas Gold
enberg, Henry Lazarus, M. B. Na
thanson, Jacob Licht, Lyon A. Mar
cus, H. D. J agolinzer, Henry Laza
rus, Samuel Shanbrun, Samuel Sher
man, Samuel N. Deutch, Leo Wei
ner, Boris N . Nelson, Leo Bojar, 
Samuel Baker, Carl Jagolinzer, Mar
tin Bernstein, L. J. Bachman, Max 
Sadler, Samuel Bronstein, Benjamin 
Chaset. Morris Chusmir, D. E. Proc
tor, Benjamin Rakatansky, · Morris 
Schwartz, J acob Ernstof, J oseph 
Fowler, Arthur Galkin, Ira Galkin, 
David Genser, James Goldman, Jo
seph Greene, J . D. Grossman, Leo 
Grossman, Charles Jagolinzer, Abra
h am Klemer, Oscar Klemer, Samuel 
P Lazarus, Robert Lipson, Morri s 
Narva, William H. Smira, Barney 
Taber, Samuel Tannenbaum, Hyman 
Troob, Albert Weiner, Joseph 
Schlossberg, Ilie Berger, Harry Fos
ter, Joshua Bell, Jacob Kenner and 
I sidor Singer. 

capable direction of Mrs. Jeannette N. J. Richter, J. Reznick, M. Rez
Shain Nathans, formerly of Filene's nick, E. Rosen, M. Shore, L. Straz
in Boston and Shepard's in Provi- nick S Wald, R. W ecker and G. 
dence. Zei~an.

1 

Many Notables are InclndPd on the Speakers Slate of the 10th Anniver-
Pride in one's own workmanship, R bb: M . S h h . Abra sary celebration of Temple Emanu-El 

1 h f t th t ·t · · · · a 1s orns c uss e1m, - ________________ c••>-------------- - ---
P us t e ac a J is rnexpens1ve, ham I. Schechter, 0. W. Werner, J. R 11 C 11 G H h ' R B d makes a dress, a sweater, a pair of or- man S ye re 
gloves, collar or scarf more dear to L. Coplan and ~aurice Stollennan O a roup ~ _ a 
a woman You will be assisted in and Nathan H1lfer spoke and O • • M • H• h • Q 1• 
selecting . the yarn necessary fo r st re~se~ th~ importayce of th~ or- rgantzattOll eettng IS tg Ill Ua tty 
m aki ng any garment you desire I gamzat10n m the city. Morns J . 
you receive free instructions i~ Wilkes chairman of the house com

mittee,' read a report of the tran
knitting. The Chase Yarn Shoppe sients lodged and fed for each of 
f eatures Tioga Boucle yarn exclu

An enthusiastic meeting of the 
Roll Call committee of the Zionist 
Distr.ict of Providence was held last 
Tuesday at the Strand Building 
with. Dr. Ilie Berger, presiding. Plans 
for the sale of the Roll Call Certifi
cates were discussed and a definite 
course of action mapped out. 

sively and is running specials every the m onths of the past year. 

B'nai Brith Installation 
(Continued from Page One) 

week . 
Miss Ann P ort and Miss Stella 

Matzner, who are assisting Mrs. Na
thans, are most capable and will be 
at the Shoppe daily to serve you. 

Theatre some guest artists will ap- Parochial School 
pear, in addition to Mrs. Eva Tan- S C 
crell Meunier, local favorite sopr a- ponSOrS tO onvene 
no soloist and Harold O'Keefe, well ____ _ _ 
known radio soloist. Dr. Abraham I. Schechter, chair-

Arthur Kornstein, chairman of man of the Jewish Parochial School 
the program committee of the Association, announces that the sec
Woonsocket Lodge, will be the ond mass meeting of the Jewish Pa
toastmaster of the evening, and he rochial School will take place Sun
is supervising the various details day, January 20, at 7.30 p. m., at 
and arrangements and is being ably the Willard A venue Synagogue in 
assisted by President Abraham E. South Providence. 
Goldstein, Chairman Hy Brickle of bb" B l . h J h W n . 
the entertainment committee, Alex- Ra is ac nae ' . os ua er e1 
and er Brenner, Benjamin Russian, _ and 0. W .. Werner will ~e the speak
Maurice Russian, Joseph Kilberg, e:s. ~~bb1 Schechter will_ repo1;t on 
Nathan Swartz, Benjamin Castle- his v1s1t to New York to mvestigate 
man, Benjamin M. F alk, Albert A. and to study_ the system of the New 
Levein, J acob Kopit and Benjamin York _Parochia) Schools. Dr. Sche~h
A. Macktaz. ter will also give _a compl_ete outlme 

In addjtion to the m any visiting of_ future plans 1_n Provi dence a_nd 
officia ls and officers several delega- will also tell of his coi:iference with 
tions will a lso accompany these vis- A. J._ Stoddard, superrntendent of 
iting dignitaries and with the large Providence s~hools .. 
number of reservations already Th~ followmg chairmen ~ave been 
made for the affair a ll indications appomted at the last meetmg of the 
point to this celebration eclipsing Parochial School Association: Hany 
a ll similar occasions previously held L~ach,. ways a~d . means; Morns 
by the local lodge. Fi shbem, constitut10n; Abe Heller, 

propaganda; Morris Feinberg, fi
nance; Max J. Richter, budget; Rab
bi s Bachrach, 0. W. Werner, Joshua 
Werner, Abraham I. Schechter and 
J acob Gelman, education. The other 
chairmen and committees will be 
announced at a later date. 

CHAIN STORE MANAGER 
TO WED IN FLORIDA 

Leo Frye, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. Frye of 25 F ern Street,, Brockton, 
and Miss Betty Goebel of New York 
City will be united in marriage Jan
uary 29 a t St. P et ersburg, Fla. 

Mr. Frye is manager of the three 
George W. Wise tobacco stores in 
this city. H e i s a m ember of the 
B'nai Brith, the Elks and the Lions 

The r egular m eetings of tl1 e P aro
chial School Association will take 
place every second Tuesday at th e 
Jewish Institute, 49 Orms Street. 
The next meeting will be Tuesday. 

-all 
Another Step Toward Lower 

Living Costs 

• GREAT 19C SALE 

SHAKER SALT 
TOMATO SOUP VAN CAMP 

BAKER'S COCOA 
MIXED TEA NECTAR 

FORMOSA TEA 
IONA COCOA 
LUX TOILET SOAP 
MAYONNAISE ENCORE 

MACARONI ENCORE 

ORANGES 
APPLES 

BUTTER 
EGGS 

NAVEL - LARGE 

YORK IMPERIAL 

SIL VERBROOK 

WILDMERE SELECTED 

SUGAR GRANULATED 
CLOTH SACK 

FAMILY FLOUR 
PASTRY FLOUR 

A. ' P FO 

3 pkgs. 19c 
4, 10-oz. 

cans 19c 2 ½-lb. 
tins 19c 

½ lb. 19c pkg. 
½ lb. 19c pkg. 
2-lb. 19c can 

3 cakes 19c 
16-oz. 19c jar 

3 8-oz. 19c pkgs. 

doz. 35c 
5 lbs. 23c 

lb. 34c 
doz. 27c 

F.. 

1\1:iriam Hospital 
Corporation to Meet 

A ward of t he following posts were 
The tenth annual meeting of the m ade: Paul Bergman, secretary; J a

Miriam Hospital Corporation will be rob Ernstof, chairman of the Roll 
held at the Narragansett Hotel Sun - Call committee and Samuel Flanz-
dav afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock. baum, treasurer. 

The nominating committee will The general committee consists of 
submit the fo llowing slate of officers Dr. and Mrs. Berger, Jacob S. Rab
and members of th e board of trus- inowitz, Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
tees to be elected at this meeting: Swartz, Alter Boyman, Morris W. 
President, Max L. Grant; vice pres- Shoham, Abraham Heller, Paul 
idents, Alter Boyman, Henry Has- Chernov, Sonnie Silverman, Dr. Da
senfield and Mrs. Joseph Smith; vid Luber, Harry Rosen, Albert Lis
treasurer, Harry R. Rosen; corres- ker, Jacob Licht, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
ponding secretary, Samuel Temkin; uel Michaelson, Robert Berstein, 
and financial secretary, Harry S. Mrs. Morris Sheer, Mr. and Mrs. J o
Beck. seph Keller, Joshua Bell, J ames 

Trustees: Hon. Charles Brown, Goldman, Maurice Hendel, Mrs. E s
Mrs. Charles C. Brown, Arthur I. ther Pritzker, George Pullman, Max 
Darman, Mrs. Morris Falk, Mrs. Jo- Pullman, Benjamin Rakatansky, Isa
seph Shukovsky, Harry Goldshine, <lore Roberts, Charles L. Silverman, 
Charles Brown, Hon. J. Jerome Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Smith, William 
Hahn, H on. Philip C. Joslip , Mrs. Strong, Mrs. Jacob Ernstof, Charles 
David Goldman, Samuel Soforenko, \ Temkin, Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Gold
George Samdperil, Mrs. Loui s M. enberg and Harry Leach. 
Grant, Saul Abrams, Mrs. Louis 
Smira, Henry Burt, J acob Ernstof, The chairman, J acob Ernstof, ap
Max Siegal, Hon. Max Levy, I sidor pointed the following to constitute 

If d J E a speakers' committee to · bring the 
S. Low, Mrs. I saac Woo an · · Roll Call idea to the various organi -
!;delstein. 

zations in Providence: Joseph Smith, 
H on. Charles A . Walsh, justice of chairman; Joshua Bell, Philip V. 

the Superior Court, will be the guest Marcus, Maurice Hendel, Albert Lis
speaker, and his address will be one ker; · Alter Boyman, Mrs. Morris 
of timely importance. Sheer, Mrs. Morris W. Shoham, Mrs. 

The t erm of the fo llowing mem- Alfred A. Fain and Mrs. Esther 
bers of the board does not expire Pritzker. 
until January, 1936 : Harry Loeb, Ja-
cobs, Hyman N . Silverman; Charles 
C. Brown, ·Dr. I saac Gerber, James 
Goldman, Benjamin M. Kane, Hila! 
Hassenfeld, Joseph Smith, Walter 
I. Sundlun and Samuel M. Magid. 

Glass Company Now 
in its New Offices 

Of considerable interest to the lo
cal public, is the announcement of 
the re-opening of the Franklin Glass 
Craft, Inc. offices at their former lo
cation, 99 Broad Street. During the 
past two years, the company's busi
ness has been conducted from the 
factor,y on Baxter Street, but as an 
added convenience to the increasing 
list of customers, the downtown of
fice has been re-opened. 

As in the past, the concern will 
specialize in all types of glazing by 
experts in re-silvering of mirrors, 
engraving plate, window and auto
mobile glass. The Franklin Glass 
Craft is conceded to be the finest 
equipped glass concern in Southern 
New England and stands ready at 
all t imes to give expert attention to 
all glazing problems. Estimates are 
furni shed without charge. 

WAR VETS ELECT 

Barney Taber was elected Com
mander of the Jewish War, Veter
ans, R. I. Post, No. 33, at the recent 
election meeting held at the Vets' 
headquarters, 100 Niagara Street. 

Others elected were Esmond Bo
rod, senior vice commander; Dr. 
John J . Rouslin, junior vice comman
der; Charles L. Silverman, judge ad
vocate; Major Charles M. H offm an, 
chaplain; Dr. Samuel I. Kennison, 
surgeon ; Eli Viner, officer of the 
day; Abraham Mayberg, officer of 
the guard ; Commander Max A. Co
hen, trustee and Irving Glantz, 
quartermaster. 

PYTHIANS ELECT OFFICERS 

Frank W. Golemba was elected 
Chancellor Commander of What 
Cheer Lodge, No. 24, Knights of 
Pythias, at a meeting a week ago 
Saturday night at Swedish Work
ingmen's Hall, 59 Chestnut Street. 

Other officers are: Lester L. Ap
tel, vice-chancellor commander; Har
ry B. Wasserman, prelate; Maurice 
S. Markowitz, master at arms; 
Charles Strauss, inner guard; Sol 
Miller, outer guard; Joseph J. Sin,~ .. 1---------------<il• -, die, keeper of records and seals; 

0. H. C. NEWS [ Ira Kulman, master of finance; Jo-
~~•---------------we+•> seph Engle, master of exchequer; 

Samuel Shindler was installed as Allen J. Strauss, the retiring chan
president of the 0. H. C. at a ban- cellor commander was made master 
quet held Thursday in 133 Mathew- of work. Mr. Strauss, Paul Levin 
son Street. Edmund Wexler, acting and Max Levin, all past chancellor 
as master of ceremonies, introduced commanders, were elected to the 
the speakers of the evening who board of trustees. 
outlined past and future activities. The officers will be installed by 

Other new officers and members the Grand Lodge, Monday. The 
of the executive board are: Al Ro- rank of page· will be exemplified. 
senberg, vice president; Max Broom-
field, recording secretary; Newal 
Smith, treasurer; Joseph Waldman, 

FOR TWELYE YEARS 

LEO :MILLER 
RADIO SERVICE 
Day, Night and Sunday 

corresponding secretary ; George La
bush, social and publicity director; 
Simon Feldman, membership; J o
seph Greenblatt, house, and Benja
min Levine, athletic. 

P lans were made for a smoker in 
February, a musicale in March and 
the annual dance slated for April 
25. Further details will be an-- -

That "bread is the staff of life" 
has been thoroughly demonstrated 
and proved by doctors and scientists. 
Rye brea d in particular, is recom
mended both by physicians and den
tists for its great health-giving 
qualities. 

T,nenty-five years ' experience in 
the baking line. backs up the state
m ent of Joseuh Hochman, propri
etor of Hochman's Bakery, 175 
Chalkstone A venue. that his rye 
bread is the "best in town." And his 
otl1er bakery products are equally 
as nourishing and delicious. 

The early delivery service fea
tured bv Hochman's enables you to 
have fresh bread and rolls in time 
fo-r the breakfast tables. Thursday 
::i.-fternoons, tempting. g-olden brown 
"li.ales are broug-ht forth from the 
f-Tochman ovens. These. and aJl other 
Hochman Bakery products are pro
d.uced with the special formula of. 
anr1 unrler the personal . supervision 
of Mr. Hochman. A complete line of 
groceries is also, carried. 

Pioneer Club Will 
Meet on Monday 

The combined regular meeting of 
the Women's Pioneer Club will be 
held at 2 o'clock Monday afternoon 
at 109 Washington Street. Mrs. P. 
M. Phillips, cultural chairman, will 
speak on "Mothers and Children in 
Kvutza." Officers will be nominated 
and elected. 

A social hour will follow, with 
Mrs. J. Biller in charge of arrange
ments, assisted by Mrs. Phillips, 
Mrs. Rose Smira, Mrs. Alter Boy
m an and Mrs. J oshua Bell. 

At the last meeting of the club, 
Mrs. Sophie Udin, national secre
tary, was guest speaker. She re
viewed the accomplishments of the 
organization since its inception. Lat
er .she spoke before a group of girl 
at the home of Dr. Clara Loitman 
Smith on Hope Street and made 
plans for their organization. 

On the following evening a round
table discussion was held at the home 
of Mrs. Boyman, and Mrs. Udin 
spoke on the recent national con
vention in Chicago. 

The Unveiling of a 
:Monument 

in Memory of the Late 

Harry Curran 
will be held 

Sunday, January 13 
at 11 a. m. 

at Lincoln Park Cemetery 

Relatives and friends are 
invited 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

MEMORIALS 
--Excellent Equipment 

-Refined Service 
"Tlw Jewish F,.,...,.cu Diru._,. 

14·6-150 RANDALL STREET 


